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Ahaswinis - The sweet, familiar aroma
of red cedar wafts gently from the great
room of Hupacasath House of Gathering
into the lobby seeming to welcome
those that came to learn about her.

Hosted by Huu -ay-aht First
Nation, scholars, artisans, and
others joined in the symposium
to hear about cedar through
presentations, view displays and
watch artists at work.
Guests of the cedar symposium, held
April 12 - 14, came to hear experts talk
about the importance of humiis to Nuu chah -nulth culture and the need to
conserve it for future generations.
Hosted by Huu-ay -aht First Nation,
scholars, artisans, and others joined in
the symposium to hear about cedar
through presentations, view displays
and watch artists at work. Organized by
Denny Durocher and Ron Hamilton, the
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intent of the symposium was
to demonstrate the
- err
importance of cedar to Nuu chah -nulth culture and
everyday living both in the
past and present. Participants
shared ideas for conserving
r'
today's trees and growing
more cedar for future
YstJ
generations.
Huu -ay -aht Ha'wiih and
Nuu- chah -nulth -aht organizers of Humiis T'ikwitlth welcome people to the
singers led by Robert Dennis
Cedar Symposium at the Hupacasath House of Gathering.
Sr. and event organizer, Ron
Hamilton launched the affair with a
needs of First Nations when it comes to
and Dr. Barbara Lane for 57 years for a
traditional prayer to the Creator followed cedar," he warned, "there is something
combined total of 117 years of study.
by a welcome song. The floor was
happening on our land base and
He explained one presenter will attempt
dusted with eagle down, an assurance,
something needs to be done about it."
to quantify the volume of wood our
explained Hamilton, that everyone there
Dennis outlined Huu- ay -aht's use of
ancestors had on the ground in the form
would be treated with respect.
cedar in the past through a slide
of housing and canoes. They will start
In his opening remarks Dennis thanked
presentation. Huu -ay -aht estimates their
by estimating the volume of wood that
Hupacasath Ha'wiih for allowing Huu traditional territory measures 780,550
went into a long house times how many
ay -aht use of their community facilities
hectares. In pre- contact time, Dennis
houses were in a village and finally, how
and for their warm welcome. He
said their forest cover was
many villages there were on the coast.
acknowledged the long, mutually
approximately 900,000 cubic metres and
beneficial relationship between their
probably 60% of that was humiis. The
"Right now economics are the
nations evidenced by historical
cedar he explained, was so plentiful that
priority over the needs of First
agreements by the two.
one could go anywhere in the HaNations when it comes to cedar,"
Of the symposium, he said Huu -ay -aht
hoolthe to select the ideal tree for
warned Robert Dennis. "There is
whatever purpose. "Not just any tree,
has an important
T
something happening on our land
but the best one," said Dennis.
message they want
base and something needs to be
"There were 8,000 Huu -ay -ahts 200
to deliver: there is
done about it."
years ago and 50 village sites," Dennis
only so much cedar
reported. Cedar was used for everything
I in this world and
from diapering a newborn, to making
When Cook arrived, Hamilton
"
there is only so
fire and meals, clothing, utensils,
explained, there were thousands of sea
much that can be
housing, canoes and eventually the
otters and they were wiped out when
+rr
Li done with the cedar
,
burial box. Nuu -chah -nulth had to have
Mamulthni came and used up the
;I that is remaining.
.
managed their forests in such a way that
resource to make money. Later,
There are
the cedar needs of the community were
businessmen set their sights on the fur
applications from
met yet, the forests looked pristine or
seal in the north. At that time there was
nine other First
4-,
untouched to the first Europeans to
an estimated 16.5 million fur seals in the
; Nations to Huu -ayarrive on our coasts.
Aleutian Islands; by 1910 there were
aht for humiis and
II?"'
What Huu -ay -aht desires, said Dennis,
only 10,000 and their numbers haven't
,_ that must mean that
is a healthy forest that factors in the
recovered.
' there is no suitable
needs of his community, restores salmon
Hamilton said he could go on talking
cedar accessible to
habitat destroyed by past logging
about whales, gold mining and forestry
i
those First Nations
operations and forestry management that
but, he said, we as First Nations need to
in their own
avoids the mistakes of the past. Experts
take responsibility for our part in the
traditional territory.
and government will have a challenge
loss of the resources. The ones that
"Right now
developing a forestry management plan
trapped, flensed whales, or went out on
economics are the
that meets both economic and First
the sealing ships often came from our
priority over the
Nations needs.
communities. "We have engaged in the
Ron Hamilton said he was honoured to
industrial use of resources as much as
Barb Johnson
have the high calibre expertise that
anybody," he said.
stands beside
would be making presentations.
He concluded by saying he believes
some of her
Professor Bill Holms has been studying
Northwest Coast cultures for 60 years
woven creations.
continued on page 9
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haa`sitsa "Interesting News"

Huu-ay -aht Hosts
Humiis T'ikwitlth
(Cedar Symposium)
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Huu -ay -aht entertains symposium guests
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Central Region Nations sign IMEA

LETTERS and KLECO'S

Ala- Shi/thSa newspaper is
published by the Nuu- ehah -nuIM
Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the twelve NTC-ember First Nations as well as

fla.Shflrh -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the nriler and base the writer's name, address and phone number on
it. Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be

By David Wiwchar
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter

other interested groups and

accepted.

Ha'wiih

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity', brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nun- shah -oulth

chah -nulth Central Region First Nations
gathered at TinWis last week to
celebra. the signing of the new
Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures
Extension Agreement, but there is a
difference in views of what the
agreement means.

individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not he reproduced without written
permission from:
Nutt -shah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. floe 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -1463

individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nauehah-nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

By Denise August,
I la- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ifi'h page: uuw.mmchahnullhorg
2005 Subscription rates:
$35.00 per year in Canada and $40.
/year U.S.A. and $45. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the Nuu -chahcnulth Tribal Council.
Manager / Editor.
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David Wiwghar
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coverage contact David Winch.. at
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Port Alberni -Cedar Symposium goers
arrived back at the Hupacasath House of
(ivlhenng on the evening of April 13 at
the invitation of their Huu-ay -aht hosts.
They rat down to

hearty sahnon feast
followed by songs and dances belonging
to the Ha'wiih of Huu- ay -aht
a

Cedar Symposium goers arrived
back at the Hupacasath House of
Gathering on the evening of
April 13 at the invitation of their
Huu- ay -ahi hosts.
The first dance performed by the
worn n of 00000.saht was to 'dance the
people in as Robert Dennis explained it
Ile said three et Huu -ay -all's Ha'wiih
were hosting the evening and the first
order of business was aide*. the
people in and let them know Huu-aysaht
is honoured re have their Nuu -ehahnulth friends and neighbours here.
blow mugs and dances followed before
Dennis induced Na -sis -mss or Derek
Poem along with his aunts and cousins.
Peters. explained Dennis, is Huu -ay-

Please note that the deadline for

submissions for our next hone is April
2005 After that date. material
submitted and judged appropriate.
Minot be guaranteed alinement hut.
if still relevant, will he included tit the
Fdbtwing issue.
In an ideal world..submissions would be
typed. rather than hand- wrinen.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to

huhilth(a nuuchahnalth.org
(Windows PCt.
Submitted omens mast include a
brief description of subject(s) and a
address. Pictures with no return
address will mutton tile. Allow 2 - 4
weeks for return. Photocopied or faxed
photographs cannot he accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stones and events we will only
do so subiect t9:
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ho- Shiloh -,fa.
- Repines availability at the time of
the event
- Editorial space available to the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

George presented these
imam, to Huu- ay-ahi s Tyee
to be used as they desire.
Dennis said he wanted the
people and Ahousaht o know
that the headdresses are being
used for good things and said
it was* special honour
because it was a gift from one
another.
ample of great
Another
cedar gifts that were
exchanged at the House of
Huu- ay -aht opening, Dennis
explained was when

a

akin

Mowachaht/Muchalahl
presented a 40' canoe, a gift
for Nuu-ay -aht youth.
'Inc Hutt-ay -aht Ha'wiih took
the opportunity to
acknowledge the presenters
from the first two days attic
cedar symposium by shaking
their hands with a gift of cash.
They wrapped up the evening
with fun song where guests
were invited to join in and

-

dance.

A Huu- ay -aht dancer performs at the
Cultural Night festivities.
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Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year o Ha- Shilth -Sa's 31st year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
nloprirrdiszt
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Ha'wiih (Chiefs) and leaders from the
Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, Tla -o- qui -aht,
Tswana. and Ucluelet along with
representatives from the Province of
British Columbia signed the agreement
to ensure the public lands and natural
resources in Clayoquot Sound are
managed in accordance with traditional
Nuomhah -nulth beliefs, and an
assurance the Crown is meeting in
obligations
obligation with respect to aboriginal
rights, title and interests. This exercise
will assist the Ha'wiih in their
responsibility to preserve and protect
their traditional territories and waters
for future generations.
Called `A Bridge to Treaty', the IMEA
represents a significant step forward in
how the British
and Nuuchah -nullh governments will work
together before and after treaty
settlements are concluded along the
west coast of Vancouver Island

ts4

Huu- ay -ahi weaver Annie
Clappis shows her creation to
fellow Huu- ay -aht member
Derek Peters. Clappis was one of
many Nuu -shah -nulth artisans
showing their use of cedar bark
and wood in traditional arts.

Legal information
The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement at
which the error bidet to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and them shall be no
liability tor non -insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

extension agreement this November,
unless final
aty agreement is signed
before then," he said.
Under the IMEA, the Government of
Canada and the Province of British
Columbia will provide 5600,000 for the
operation of the Central Region Board to
address resource management and land
use planning, and determine the best
es of resources and the economic,
sial and cultural advantages of each
use to all residents and visitors of
Clayoquot Sound.
The money allows the Central Region
Board, made up of 6 First Nations and 6
Government of BC appointees, to
continue their work in the world.area that is now a UNESCO
Biosphere
owned Reserve,
But while First Nations leaders view the
IMEA and CRB as ['cognition of the
value and importance of Aboriginal
governance, the BC Government secs it
as merely fulfilling their comsulmtion
obligations in the area

But while First Nations leaders
view the IMEA and CRB as
recognition of the value and
importance of Aboriginal
governance, the BC Government
sees it as merely fulfilling their
consultation obligations in the

"The CRB

has been a good vehicle

for

sulm
and for First Nations hr
have a voice in forest and resource
management, but ifs certainly nota veto
said provincial chief negotiator
pion
r
Mark laatmtw. -The IMEA is
tent with our goals of consultation,
and the CRB is a body where forest
development plans and initiatives are
referred to," he said.
According to tollhouse. even though
Meares Island is mentioned in the
agreement as an area of concern, the
issue is pan of treaty discussions, not
CRB business. 'Meares Leland hasn't
played a significant role in the CRB, it's
pan of treaty, and land issues will be
dealt with in the treaty process'," he said.
i

Called 'A Bridge to Treaty', the
I %I EA represents a significant
step forward in how the British
Columbia and Nuu -shah -nulth
governments will work together
before and after treaty
settlements are concluded along
the west coast of Vancouver
Island.
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public display of the
headdresses. Dennis said when the
Horne of I ltoay -all first opened,
Ahousaht Tyee
willh Earl Mequtmta

followed by

Ha'wiih and leaders from the
live Nuu- chah -nulth Central
Region First Nations gathered at

Columbia

The Huu- ay -aht Ha'with took
the opportunity to acknowledge
the presenters from the first two
days of the cedar symposium by
shaking their hands with a gift of

A headdress dance was performed

five Nuu -

TinWis last week to celebrate the
signing of the new Clayoquot
Sound Interim Measures
Extension Agreement

ahts next Tyre. "He is a good example
for his people," Dennis said, "he doesn't
drink, do drugs or smoke and he is
highly respected in our community."

cash.

DEADLINE:

\

Huu- ay-aht entertains Symposium Guests

and leaders from the

with operational consistency with an
important clause to renegotiate an

"The signing of the IMEA is important
because it provides for the continuation
of the Central Region Board, which is
the place where our Ha'wiih provide
their expression of self-governance,"
said Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council
Central Region Co -chair A-inchut
(Shawn Aileen. "The IMEA provides us

Lotthotlse is optimistic a treaty
agreement will be signed with MaaNulth Nations Tegoaht and Ucluelet
before the IMEA expires in a year, and

Ohms will

be made to speed up

negotiations with Ahousaht, Hesquiaht
and Tla- o-qut-aht, who are part of the
NTC treaty table.
All panics agreed to renew negotiations

o ur
Ij

tenk,

"This document sets the table for future generations, because I don't
want my children to have to go into politics. I want them to have
more options and for everything to be In place for them,"
said Elmer Frank, speaking for the Tla -o- gui -ahi First Nation,
in November for the next IMEA, given
the difficulties of coming together for the
recent round °flak,.
More than 70 people came to the
signing ceremony at TinWis on
Thursday. April 14th, and were warmly
welcomed by TEN beach- keeper Truant
(Barney Williams Jr.) who Introduced his
nation's to wiih. and gave the opening
pray
"It seems like only yesterday that we
maned treaty negotiations in this very
plane;' said Nelson Keitlah of Ahousaht.
-Too many things have happened for us
to trust the governments, but the
recognition of our há with within this
IMEA is empowering," he said.
"The IMEA is one ante best things
Mat has happened on this coast, and it's
very Important to us. Wive been waiting
120 years for things to happen," said Joe
Tom of Hesquiaht. "We are willing to
share our lands with BC and
I nuptial. must be allowed to prosper

Cond.,.

too Ill

and Canada

are pan

or

Hesquiaht lands.
of the

government for
allocating millions
of dollars to large
cities and town,
and giving nothing
to small rural

times

have regarding treaty related business.

Ac

j'

r

Jw'a}.
4,

see

millions
noof dollars
going to upgrade
and repair roads and
highways around
Vancouver and

to spend our
money to build as
tole road for people
to get N and out of

Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have now established a toll free
number to assist membership with any questions they may

r

"In these election

Our AGM scheduled for April 29, 30 and May 1, 2005
HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED FOR THE FOLLOWING DATES:
MAY 6 & MAY 7, 2005 IN AHOUSAHT,

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131

L

mound.' he said.
Tom was critical of dl
the provincial

Victoria, but
meanwhile we have

This schedule change comes from the direction of Chief and Council. Please contact
the Ahousaht administration for any further details on this.
Thank you. Keith Atleo, Chief Councilor for Ahousaht

achieve new heights'.

lis

Advisory to Ahousaht Membership
Please mark your calendars for this new set of dates
The schedule change will allow our administration to fully present Ahousaht
business to our membership. As well, we will be better able to plan logistically for
all members to attend the meetings.

our community" Tom said in front of a
very supportive audience. "I know this
what you wanted to hear today, but
it's what's in the hearts and minds of
our ha with:' he said.
There's still a lot of hard work and
negotiating that needs to beam as we
all work towards a final treaty
agreement," said Dave Jacobson of the
Central Region Holding Society.
"-this document sets the table for
future generations, because I don't want
my children to have to go into politics.
I want them to have more options and
for everything to be in place for them"
said Elmer Frank as he stroked his
ft's head while he spoke for the Tla-oqut -aht Nation. "Mc amount of time ìl
took us to renegonte this agreement is
nothing compared to the time and
energy it took to negotiate the fort
IMA," he said. "It's an exciting day for
us and we will use this document to

L

is
-

erir4

.e

Hesquiaht's Joe Tom joins Alberni- Qualicum
MLA Gillian Thumper in signing the
Clayoquot Sound IMEA at TinWis.

Status Card Updates for Nuu -chah -nulth
members living in Victoria & Nanaimo area
NTC Membership Clerk Rosie Little will be in:
Victoria - May 4th, 11 am to 6 pm
Accent Inns, 3233 Maple St., Room #172
Nanaimo - May 5th, 11 am to 5 pm
Tillicum Haus Friendship Centre, 927 Haliburton St.

Upcoming Meetings
NTC Treaty Planning
, All meetings start at

April
9

a.m.

19-20

Port Alberni

J
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Pacheedaht signs FRA
cultural needs and building our capacity
for better things to come,"
The timber volume for the 398 -hectare

l'he Pacheedaht First Nation has signed
a Forest and Range agreement with the
BC Government, providing band
members with $638,725 in revenue
haring and 37,000 cubic metres of

woodlot in the San Juan area,

will

be

determined through a forestry
management plan developed by the

timber. The Pacheedaht will also
receive a 398 -hectare woodlot licence
in the San Juan River area close to their
ommunity at Port Renfrew.
-Our access to logging for commercial
purposes is essential for our
ornmunity's growth aand future
mployment for our youth," said Chief
Marvin McClurg. "Although the
!toned timber volume and the wocdlot
arc small, it will allow us to train our
truth in all aspects of forestry and
r rostry- related careers, and may
wide ..node cash flow to help with
improvements in our community. In
ddition, we look forward to working
rib the Ministry of Forests in planning
and providing conservation strategies
for fish and wildlife enhancement,
protection of cedar stands for future

band.

With this agreement, the Province
receives acknowledgement from the
Pachcedaht First Nation that the
economic benefits area workable
with respect to
interim
the economic communal of potential
infringements of their aboriginal
interests regarding forestry decisions
and operations. The agreement also seta
out a streamlined consultation process
and provides certainty to forest
operations within the band's asserted

traditional territories
Since September 2002, government has
signed agreements with 89 First
Nations, providing a total of over $94
million and 14 million cubic metres of
timber over the term of the agreements
.

First Nations venture on the rails
By David His,lar

of driving, and I'd love to see
tourists mining into Pon Alberni on rail
instead

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

A joint venture of Regional Districts
and First Nations is hoping to take over
railway operations on Vancouver Island,
bringing mostly- abandoned services
back in a modem and profitable way.
All Regional District governments from
Courtenay to Victoria, along with the
Hupacasath, Halals, Chemainus and
(os khan First Nations have come
together as the Island Corridor
Foundation (ICF) with a vision to bring
fast, reliable. environmentally friendly
commuter and freight rail service m
Vancouver Island.

A joint venture of Regional
Districts and First Nations is
hoping to take over railway
operations on Vancouver Island,
bringing mostly -abandoned
services back in a modern and
profitable way.

packages, going out on our canoe lours,
buying carvings or woven baskets from
our artists, and spending money in this
region she said, adding the positive
rationale for the project is endless.
"With the 2010 Olympics, and the
Chinese tourism market opening up, and
the increasing number of people who
live in one community and work in
another, we really need a service to
transport people. And with the Port of
Vancouver and the highways on

n

Vancouver Island becoming being
overly- congested with container trucks,
we really need a service to transport

freight she send.
More than 85 %of the Vancouver
Island population lives along the rail
line, which covers 234 km and 651
hectares with two milyards and 7
stations in operational condition.
The ICF, which was started in 2000 by
Cowichan Tribes, is now awaiting IIC
Government approval to go to the next
stage.

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

.

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni. B.C.
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The rail lines, currently owned by
Canadian Pacific and Rail America, have
fallen into disrepair since freight
services to Pon Alberni were abandoned,
and services on the east coast of the
island severely curtailed.
ICF board members are hoping to
revitalize rail service on the island with
rill and financially
a
viable freight service which would take
hundreds of passenger cars and semitrucks off the roads, saving people and
businesses money and decreasing the
amount of greenhouse gases being
milted.
As the old adage says, the most

powerful fare 'n the world a a idea
whoa time has come, and according to
luracasath Chief Councilor Judith
Sayers, the proposed rail service is
.

This is not your
grandmother's
world.

precisely that.
Rail operations on Vancouver Island
hake been poorly -run, go the wrong
directions, and are unreliable and slow,"
said Sayers. "we have the potential to do
something innovative that benefits the
residents of Vancouver Island, the
millions of visitors who come here every
year, and the environment we all shay
and
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took place April 7 at the Fish House
Restaurant in Vancouver's Stanley Park.
Gray Campbell owned Gray's
Publishing, in Sidney IIC, The press
published many history books. Big
sellers for the company were the late Dr.

Years"
The approximately 70 in attendance at
the April 7 award presentation were first
treated to a feast of jumbo prawns

George amours "Son of Raven, Son of
Iker" "Potlatch" and "Stand Tall My

wrapped around scallops on a skewer
with chocolate mousse for dessert.
Margaret Reynolds, Executive Director
for ABPBC, gave a brief history of the
Gray Campbell Distinguished Service
Award and introduced Nancy Flight, the
new President for ABPBC, who provided
a brief history of Fred's publishing
achievements then listed the many credits
of Stephen Osborne.
Osborne has won many award for
writing and magazine publishing. He
founded Arsenal Pulp Press and Geist
Magazine. He recounted his fits[ meeting
with Fred. "Randy had made an
appointment
me and when the time
arrived I saw this bled Native man walk
past our office Then I saw the same man
walk back the other way. Realizin g this
might be the man was supe
otgmeet
with I went outside and. sure enough,
there he was walking back towards our
office." Osborne also recounted some
other hilarious stories as well as some
serious
exemplifying the working
relationship he had with Fred
Fred and his wife, Edith, were then
presented with a framed plaque, large
bouquet of white flowers, and a gin
certificate.
Ile thanked some of the people who

"It's humbling

to he in such an
exclusive club," remarked Fred.
Previous recipients of the award are
Thora Howell, who owned The
Bookstore on Bastion Street, in

Nanaimo; Alan Twigg, a book reviewer
and promoter of BC books; and Basil
Stewart- Stubbs, who has a long list of
credits involving library and publishing
work.
The Gray Campbell Distinguished
Service Award is presented annually by
the ABPBC to an individual who has
made a significant contribution to the
book publishing industry in the
province. This award recognizes the
pounce of the many individuals who
pst
the book i d
ry their energy
and creativity are essential to the
continued creation and dissemination of
books that tell our stories.
Fred was nominated for the award in
recognition of his establishment of
aboriginal publishing in BC and
Canada. Jeff Smith, a former Executive
Director of En'owkin Centre and
Manager for Theyms Books Ltd., in a

1
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message stated,

(Randy Fred)

is

"

,,, he

likely the most

Unique yet

Aboriginal Tide and Rights. With online tools for teachers,
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Thora Howell, herself a recipient of the
Gray Campbell award and owner of The
Bookstore on Bastion Street, and her
husband, Jerry, were a huge help in the
establishment of Thetus Books Ltd.
'They rented
office space at a very
reasonable rate and they were always
very helpful in advising me in packaging
and marketing."
Fred explained how his publishing
career has been going around in circles.
After establishing Therm Books Ltd. In
Nanaimo and relocating with the
company to Penticton, he moved to
Vancouver and founded Tillacum
Library, a division
Arsenal Pulp Press,
in Vancouver. Ile then moved on In
found two newspapers in N
imo
"Strait Arrow and "Mid Island
Advocate ". He published several books
in Nanaimo with Canadian Mental
'

-

Health Association Mid Island Branch
and The Nanaimo Festival, a
professional theatre company.
"The circle continues to go around," he
said, "my wife and I are now Jehovah's
Witnesses. Do you know what they call
JWs when they get baptized

-

y.
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of the pian t eId region.
"Although this project is utilizing the
worldwide web and modem
and culture

technology, rather than relying on the
printed page, it
still publishing," he
stated

After the April event

h

R

h' g came.. "Hindsight
2020 even for blind guys. Of
course, there arc books I wish I
is

would have had more time to do
better. And I have regrets - most
nimbly. having to read many horribly
written manuscripts. However, I am
encourage. There are now to many
excellent Firm Nations books being

published"

it has protected each of us, and continues
define the kind of country we want to be,

Since April 1985,
to

oran,

m u..
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20th Anniversary of Section 15
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Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
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guarantees that everyone in Canada is equal under the law.
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publishers!"
Fred is currently Project Manager for
the Bernfeld thus ay aht Knowledge
Adventure, a multimedia website and
archive designed to teach the history

of the Canadian Charter of Right, and Freedoms

r

h
"fedsit®

College"

The Charter, k's
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d

helped him throughout his publishing
career. Ile illustrated the journey as one
of being carried along, like crowd
surfing. "I didn't know anything about
book publishing so I took a leap of faith
and Joy Leach, Development Officer for
Nanaimo, was the first one to carry me
along," he explained. He described how
she taught him the importance of
'asking' when tondra clog. "Next to
come along was Ron Smith, owner of
Oolichan Books in Lanus ills, and Steve
Guppy, now the Head of the English
Department at Malaspina University -

Section 15

equal

-

for the foundation to bear. "If the
corridor goes, it can never be bought
back. Ultimately, it's the benefit ro
Vancouver Island and our environment
that I'm most interested in," she aid.
If a deal on the railway lands can be
reached with the BC Government, ISF's
nest challenge would be to secure
contracted rail operators. Sayers said
there are already a number of
contractors interested in providing
modem rail services on Vancouver
Island, and the group is optimistic their
efforts will usher in a new era of freight
and passenger service on the coast.

man, .070

.

of BC ABPBC. The award presentation

"This ìr the deal- breaker," said Sayers,
adding the tax bill would be too much

researchers and students!

w.-..

important person in contemporary
Aboriginal
writing in Canada. His vision has paved
the road for so many young (and not
so young) promising Aboriginal writers.
His work will be passed doom just as
Therms (preserving for the sake of
handing down) has done for an many

Judith Sayers.

A new multi-media digital collection about cut -off lands and

DIMIX

E

Tseshaht Band member, Randy Fred,
as presented with the 2005 Gray
Campbell Distinguished Service Award
by the Association of Book Publishers

Hupaeasath Chief Councilor

I

Page

Randy Fred honoured with 2005 Gray C ampbell Distinguished Service Award

visitors who come here every
year, and the environment we all
share and enjoy," said

Our Homes Are Bleeding/
Nos foyers saignent

The National aboriginal Achievement Foundation
Avenue, suite a3A. 'wont. ntarie, asa lao
54 weaver. ww,w.naal<a
1a[ ala Sae
Woo

CIRC

Sayers, who has been a champion of
`green' projects such as the China Creek
micro-hydro project and other ventures,
want to see a European mil service
model implemented on Vancouver

"We have the potential to do
something innovative that
benefits the residents of
Vancouver Island, the millions of

on applying

woman

THE DEADLINE IS JUNE

Island have been poorly -run, go
the wrong directions, and are
unreliable and slow," said Sayers.

Island.
"I'd love to be able to hop on a train to
Victoria and do work fora few hours

asworlds where information rules, education rocks.

or
to the ea= rn

on Vancouver

mm

The National AborIgInal Achievement foundation encourages all Aboriginal

knowledge

she said.

"Rail operations

w.r;sa1'17i
whole new set of skills.

orjoy,

Negotiations with CP and RailAmerica
have ahnost reached a conclusion, but
the ICF needs agreement from the BC
Government that they would waive the
Railway Belt Tax and PST. Successive
companies who have owned the
Vancouver Island railway, have tried to
get out of the deal, which brought the
Colony o Vancouver Island into
confederation, arguing the operation
was not financially viable. RailAmerica
recently abandoned its operations to
Port Alberni slier Hooke Skog switched
from rail to transport track.

-

canada.gc.ca/sectionl5

Canadá
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Cultural Awareness Week for
Gold River Secondary School
Hawilth made it clear that we were to he
calm in our role with what we believed
in with "Tsuux -lit ". It was the

By Margaret Amos, NEW.

Cultural Awareness Week for Gold
River Secondary School was early this
year due to less stress in working.
around studying for final exams or the
graduation ceremonies. This year Mc
focus was on "YUOUOT ", .here ih,
four winds blow.
IIh,
It began March 71h to March I
2005.

started off at 8:30 a.m., Monday
ruing with our elders Gloria
Maquina, Jack Johnson and Violet
Johnson who did the morning prayer in
our language and Ray Williams
explained that we are asking Naas suhrelic h un ( take care of yourself),
take arc of the toff who helped youth
with their education) keep everyone
healthy and safe. We had Billy Howard
and Leonard Mark who came for support
the elders.
For the grade 8 Math, they had the
opportunity first thing in the morning to
listen to Ray Williams, "Elders" and as
well as the guests who were in our
school to support and talk about thew
life experience living in "Yuquot ".
There was many questions asked and
information provided by the guests.
They talked about the food that was
provided from the land, cultural
teachings cultural songs, and many
interesting information that they shared
will the students.
Our next presentation was with the
Learning Centre Class and it was on
"Tnux -i t ". We invited our chief Mike
Maquina, but he couldn't make it due
to a very busy schedule. So he sent
Wayne Lord to do the presentation for
Min, A video of -The Nine Days" was
shown. Ile explained about all the
events that happened and how our
We

.
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community that pulled together in what
we believed in. Everyone enjoyed the
presentation and asked many questions.
Tuesday was busy day! We had Stanley
Lucas and Beulah Howard who were
working with all the FNA program
classes teaching than to sing and shawl
dance. They talked separately with the
young woman and young men about the
"RESPECT "of the drum and the shawl.
They reminded over and over the role
and responsibility each individual had
when you became a singer or a dancer.
Them was so many teachings that these
two individuals left behind in our school.
Wednesday, the Howard Family, Billy,
Beulah, Cory, Steven and his lemma
Allison were invited to share their
cultural experience as a family and how
they as a family began to practice their
culture. They explained about the song
and dance they made, how it came about,
they went to elders, asked questions and
they talked about all the learning that
they arc doing now with the culture.
Steen talked about the respect of his
Tuucma. A song was sung and shared by
the family.
Margarita James was invited to do a
presentation on the "Yuquot Artifacts ".
She brought along with her artifacts and
talked about the museums that had
artifacts that belonged to the Mowachaht
people, return of the artifacts and showed
the designs of the museum that will be

IL,,.

w..

i.l

built in Yuquot. The elders were present
as they are pan of the elder committee
who decide on the artifacts. This was
very interesting for the class to know
Mat this is happening in our community.
Thursday was another day for Stan
I Lucas and Beulah Howard to teach and
practice the cultural singing and dancing
that we were all preparing for Friday. It
caching experience for us as we

-7-4;1
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ad so many

joys taught,. serious,

BRAKER and CO.
Barristers and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1

Monet 723.1993

Toll free 1. 677.723.1993
Paxs 723.1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims
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Wood Elementary News
carving to the little ones, was in the
classroom to drat story, some huuchahnulth counting and the children had fun
doing their "bear unit". told a hear
story, and we made some hear paw

By Deb Atlee,
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker

l

Port Alberni - Deb Stoutley'n class
helped ìe the preparation of cedar bark
for wrist and headbands that we'll be

I11

quietness. sadness, tears and many
ions that were felt by individuals.
They were now feeling the nervousness
of knowing that tomorrow is Friday and
this is when we were going to show what
was aught to the class for two weeks.
What happened was that Stan Lucas and
Beulah Howard were in our school one
week before the Cultural Awareness
Week. They were involved with teaching
the young men to make drums,
honouring the doom, skin, rim and
making it. We did a healing prayer for
the drum once it was completed. The
young ladies learned how to make cedar
head bands and then we talked to them
about giving. We were now going to
each them abut giving and that they
were going to make head bands for a
family from our community, a drum
would be made for the school and also
for the Maquina family to help prepare
them for their potlatch Mis year. We had
Rudy Williams and lack Johnson le who
were helping in our school through the
week. It was good to sec them here
helping support the school.
Friday finally! One more practice for
the students and making sure everyone
had a shawl to dance with and use.
Making sure all the drams were
completed, talking to the students about
thin.. the time to shine and show what
can be done when you work as a team.
To be proud of where you come from
and this can be from giving it all you got
with your singing. Everyone was so
excited now!
But before all of this could be done. We
had talked about how important it is to
eat healthy food and it was catered by
two women from our community Juanita
Amos and Brenda Johnson, It was so
delicious! The staff and students
appreciated it. This was the time for
when talking was important to pass it
along to the students. So everyone that
was involved through the week came and
chatted with individuals. It was so good
just to see everyone excited. There was a
song sung before we ate.
more was one more presentation and it
s a lady Juanita Wong nee Swanson
who grew up at the lighthouse in the 50's
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at Yuquot. She brought many artifacts,
baskets, pictures that she had collected
through her time living at Yuquot. She
gave detailed information of her life and
what she experienced, the Indian names
that she remembers and how she knew
Margaret Amos nee Margie Johnson. She
shared a CD that she made on Comma
and Maquina. She left it with the

school to listen M.
Gues. were coming in the door, chairs
were t up and presenters were here. No
one really knew what the plan was and
why it was done this way. There had
been so many issues with student
conduct, behavior and other issues prior.
We wanted to be able to share with the
school and guests that with working with
the students as a team and everyone
involved that you will see the outcome
of the work that can be done. Beulah
shared her song and dance and Stanley
Lucas shared the sang that he gave to the
school to use and he will come back in a
year to bring the 2nd song The whole
event was video taped by our Media
program class, so this will be on dill. A
drum was presented to the school and to
Chief Mike Maquina. We presented our
hakuum with all the cedar head -bands
that was made from the class to use for
her potlatch and she was very happy
about this presentation. Then Beulah
Howard presented to two of the young
ladies, Patricia Johnson and Jnelle
Johnson a pair of slippers for doing to
well in their practices and respect that
they had shown. T Shins were given to
She -wi Eagiefeather, Todd Amos, Ergi
Matta and Marti, tool, for panicipeting
in the First Nations Program by bridging
cultural friendships, showing respect to
all teachers /authority, attending
regularly, and putting an effort into
personal growth and were selected by
Mr. Prong, Mrs. Sine and Stan Lucas.
I would like to thank everyone for their
patience for enduring the long absence
from their classes, for the patients who
came to support the students, Roz
Lativila for helping with the planning,
budget. the education committee, the
trustee, mentors, our secretary for
preparing all the paper work, teachers
assistance for helping in so many ways
and
more that were here. Another
year to plan the Cultural Week and I
look forward to more participation and a
different theme. You are all welcome to
suggest what we all can plan for next
year. Chou!

What's Going on at Gill
In the grade 4/5 class
of Del Venning we've done the Nuu-

chah-nulth alphabet and have done
some native an work.
.

In the grade 415 class of Del
Venning we've done the Nuuchah-nulth alphabet and have
done some native art work.

Phone: 724 -3944
b -mall: seshahtmarketwehawca - Web address: www.taeshahe narketca

foods. I made up a NCN Foods chart
with the help of some of Brian
R b'
' studs t
It's handy hart
with a drawn picture of a village with
the mountains/forest in the background
and the water/ocean in front Pictures
along with captions of the foods cover
the chan. It gives the students an idea
of what kinds of food were and still are
eaten by the Nuuchah -nulth people.

The students seemed keen on learning
the alphabet. We looked al the
differences with the English alphabet
and noted the letters that weren't in
the International Phonetic Alphabet,
We chose one word from each
alphabet sound and talked about the

Dates to Remember:
- Grad 6 HEP B Shots occur during
APRIL
-

April

-

April 21st Class Pictures

-

May lath Pro Day

-

May 23rd Victoria Day

2011h

Milk Run

CANADIAN TIRE JUMP START
PROGRAM
Canadian Tire is committed to providing
Canadian children with the opportunity
to participate in spark and remotion
they can develop essential life skills,
self-esteem and confidence. To help
make this happened, the Canadian Tire
Foundation f Families is introducing
it's new
anal signature program
(Canadian Tire lump Sun) which will
deliver financial assistance to kids who
need it. There will he allocation periods
each year to tie into major seasons of
tivity ISpring Summer & Fall /Winter).
Funds dispersed will help to cover cost
of registration fees for various Alberni
Valley spans clubs. Application forms
o

Susan's students also helped make
some bannock that we had in the
classroom. I also took the students on
an imaginary walk through a bigh lane
of a long time ago.
The bannock made in Susan's room
was shared with 2 other classrooms
where I did the same presentation on
the foods of the Nuu -shah- nulth.
In the grade 4 class of Paula Kuttler

available at Canadian Tire, Echo Centre
and A.V. Bulldogs office.
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
(STRAIGHT A'S)- Second 'Ferro
Rae ea Charlcswronh Krista Joseph,
Alisha Sam, Torn Talc, Stephanie
Fedirchuk, Mughan Fmncocur
PRINCIPAL'S ROLL (HIGH B
AVERAGE} Second Term
Jared Dick, Jennifer Charlesworth,
ChOW McConnell, Serena Read
HONOUR ROLL (B AVERAGE)
Second Term
lolleen Dick, Mariana Inman, Lana
Koehle, Kathleen Noddy. Kayla
George, Bryan Read, Isaac Ashbaugh,
Athena Ethic,, Chris Forseth, Kayla
Graydon,
GOOD EFFORT ROLL- Second Term
Jennifer Charlesworth, Stephanie
Fedirchuk, Meghan Fran c u Chelsa
McConnell, Kathleen Btdaly, Kayla
George, Mean Harrigan, Krim Joseph.
Annette August, Kant.
nnh.
Jared Dick, Athena Ethic,, Alex Forseth,
Mike Graydon, Kayla Graydon, Jesse
Onmann,

i

,

.

(lurk.

the students are !canting about the
Native peoples across Canada I went
into the class to talk about the Now
chah-nulth people's location,
language /dialects, shelter, foods,
canoes, and discussed the importance
of the cedar tree to our people: They
had many questions. I'll expand on
some of these areas over time and
will add in some storytelling.

Children's Only Flea Market
Saturday April 23rd 9:00 - 12:00 (i the Pon Alberni Friendship
Center. 3555 4th Ave. for more Info please call Amber a 723 -8281
-ST
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Project Green:
Towards a healthier environment
and a stronger economy
r

1

national effort involving individual Canadians, businesses, communities
and governments - working together to build a healthier environment and a stronger economy.
And Moving Forward on Climate Change is part of it.
PROJECT GREEN

is a

With clear objectives, PROJECT GREEN
and the Climate Change Plan will:

rtar

Keep our air clean and help reduce smog
Keep our river.. lakes and oceans clean
Preserve wildlife and green spaces
Make Canada a world leader in developing new sustainable technologies

change*

Help to honour our Kyoto commitment

maemchanenF

get your copy of the Plan,
or to join the One -Tonne Challenge:
To

I

--

FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND So MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - I0:30 pm

different dialects. This is most likely
the class that will be doing a
performance at the May 19th Cultural
Festival that will take place at ADSS.
Ben David came into the School to do
some soap caning to go along with the
canoe unit that Susan Dievert's class
as doing. Tory ware also doing
Nutrition so I used this as an
opportunity to do Nuu- chah-nulth

By Deb Arlon.
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker

TSESHAHT MARKET
Alta
"MO
141111110

topo

Kathy Kendrick's grade I students have
also had a couple oratories this year. li a
wonderful to see the enthusiasm and
curiosity on their faces.
Deb Smoky. with some help from her
husband, hung up the Native anwork in
the main entry way. The mask that Hutch
Sam did, the clock that Patrick Amos did
from Redford School, and a couple of
First Nations framed prints now grace
the wall. Thanks Deb and Run.

using for a play that will happen at the
Cultural Festival on May 19th at ADSS.
Ben David was into the school doing
First Nation's art. He did some soap
caning with the class and Deb will and
Ben to come back again to help with
some paper mach masks.
Ben David was also into the Full Day
Kindergarten for some drumming and a
game. Ile also showed some of his

Port Alberni

Wut's up at Neill Middle School?

I

harm ck
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canada
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winwiw,l
ducanada
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Call 1 800 O- Canada (1 800 622 -6232), TTY I 800
or visit climatechange.gc.ca

465 -7735,
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Tournaments

Sports - ?ira- cap -mis
Port Alberni Lacrosse Camp
nor

April Fools joke draws scorn
for Tla- o- qui -aht prankster

Basketball Tournament
Gold River - Tsaxana Reserve
Note Change of Date: April 30 to May 1st

hiP

1
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By Denise August,

players per tram - $10 per player, girl on the floor at all times
There will be at 25d, 35d prizes depending on how many teams there will be. Corn
out and support GRAS 2005 Grad students.
For more info matira, please call Hilary Save), C 250- 283 -7247
or Janette Johnson A250- 283 -2210
7

Ì

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations: Vince Mysters
Hosting Hockey Tournament
Where: Wickaninnish Community School. TOFINO, B.C.,
When: April 29 - 30 & May 01, 2005
III under entree fee $75.00, 16' under entree fee $100.00,

Josh James
Kelly Fines
Bryan Baxter
Port Alberni lacrosse
Association
Judy Kumcz
Dave Hilly
JAL Design
An Bolton
Loma & Phil Seward
Tseshaht First Nation
Gina Pearson
Rim Berea and Cindy Smith

Wow what a great turnout. For the first
time in a long time we saw kids from
the Alberni Valley taking pan in e
lacrosse amp on the Tseshaht First
Nation Reserve. It was greet. We had 32
kids all together for min days learning
skills from some of the islands beet
players, ex- players, coaches and
trainers The camp was targeted to First
Nations athletes who wanted to give it a
try before committing to a full season of
play. All the kids did phenomenal! They
were ping, shooting, passing and just
plain having rim.
An extra special thanks goes out to:

19' under entree fee S100.00
1st, 2nd, 3rd Place Trophies, MVP, NIP limp Goalie, All Star's & More.
Contact persons arc: Janice !horns 250 -725 -2175, Debbie Thomas- 250 -731 -9230
or 725 -3875. Everyone come out and enjoy some fin. Number rule is fun, fun.
II

You're Invited To Train, Race & Try To Beat Us in the
Opitsaht Canoe Races May 21 - 22, 2005.
Possibly May 23rd depending on registration. Only

1

Maaqtusiis Lady Storm have submitted our Senior Girls School Team for
tournament in Hawaii in December of 2005.
We will be fundraising to take 12 players and 4 chaperones on this trip of a lifetime.
Our families have given us full support for this plan and we would like to inform the
community of our intent.t
If there is any way you can help us we would greatly appreciate ile whether it is
financially or giving suggestions.
You can contact Rebecca Atleo at the school:250- 670 -9589 or at home: 250 5702390

temporary
ry
d

"fiance
hi win
reglutmtio
n prizes
We see
you all

'sa
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again
J

next mar
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luck in
the 2005
The Alberni Valley Minor
Hockey Association held its
20004/2005 awards to purr on
April 901.

1

a\l

Bryn Read of

Ilupaeasath received the -Most
Dedicated Player" award for In
peewee division team, the
Rangers. In introducing the
wards to the crowd of 700,
MC Tom McEvoy talked about
how difficult it is for coaches to
choose one player
er from a ream
and how they look for
"character players', the ones
who work hard at every
practice and game, support the
other players and have a
positive attitude even when the
going is rough. As a rock solid
lemon level. first year at
the peewee revel Bryan has
these qualities.

def
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First canoes depart Ky vaunt July 16
July 17 Nuchatlaht
'luny 18 I:hat, salt

'Tilt

taxation, auditing &

IC

DESTINATION

2005

kememls

MIN

Deadline for registration: April 22, 2005
(7
7 & under
aside) $100 registry, 10 & under (7 aside) $100 registry
13 & under III aside) $125 registry, Mother's Day Weekend
Contact: Francine Peter daytime (250) 746-8350, Evening (250) 746 -1760, fax (250)
746 -8375 Email: franOkhowutzun.com
Make payable to Famine Peter. Mail cheque or money order to: P.O. Box 455,
Duncan, B.C. V91. 3X8 by April 22, 2005

TRIBAL JOURNEY

27-

tuts 2,,

Ditidaht
arrive Pacheedaht

Jolt 29(option I

30- Pochccdaht to Neal. Bay'
- depending on each tribe)'

July 31
August

Iowa Elwha

July

'
I

-
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°
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Welcoming

1
ill 24 - Ucinel t
July 25- ilia -:p .abt Token canoe,
from Tseshaht k lupicasath)
lily 26 - HUUay-aht

'

t

July 20 - Victoria (I:squinmll to
Lower Owlet fanion 2- depending
on each tribe)
-Skin
t i ,,
, will
!, , he held:
1pri130.2005- Muekleshoot Cultural Centre. May 7, 2005 -Gold Rive.
t

l

j

This it a drug and alcohol free journey. Each person requires a lift
jacket Each canoe must have an escort boat. Waiver forma for
minors must he signed before the journey begins. For more
information and forms contact Edgar Charlie by email

hanagaiihhatmat.cam.

Taft* "Whale 'tint' to he revived"
was just one of the shocking headlines
that appeared in the

April. edition of

the Westerly News. The article, written
by reporter Jennifer Dan, claimed that
famed carver Joe Martin was seeking a
'catch and release permit' from DFO so
Tla- o- qui -aht members could hunt
whales then let them go.
According to the article, Martin claimed
the Muni. would closely resemble
traditional practices including the use of
dugout cedar canoes with paddlers. The
whales would be caught by raping their
tails as they dive. The ape tic is
ingeniously designed so that il releases
the tail as so as it comes to the endd of
its length.
The 'Mat', claims the article would not
only serve to revive ancient traditional
practices but would also provide an
opportunity for economic diversification
in the tourism industry. Martin and Tom

l

When asked about the ankle, Martin
laughed saying it was an April Fools
joke that some took seriously. lie said he
waved to a gad friend and neighbour
only to receive a dirty look for his
efforts. Martin laughed as he told of his
friend who happens to owns a whale
watching business in Tornio, and told
Martin that he had been approached by
tourists asking about the story.
Manin assures Its Shilth -Sa that he is
not planning to participate in any whale
catch and release programs in the near
future.
Tom Happynook had a good laugh when
he mad the article. He said he heard
about it but didn't get a chance to read it
He said if readers paid careful attention
they would have noticed the disclaimer a
few pages later statingeverrything
repined on that one page of the Westerly
was untrue, an April Fool's prank.

Tsuxiit protection plans needed
By Roger Dunlop
For Ha- Shilth-Sa

Mowachaht/ Muchalaht Fisheries
Program Manager Jamie lames and 1
saw Luna on Tuesday afternoon, April
12th, at 5:15 PM about 100 m east of the
blinker on the southern point of
Concepcion Bay.
working the steep
wall
underwater
that drops straight down
per 200 m off the point.
We spotted him from over 1000 m awe>
and his dorsal fin is noticeably larger
than the last time we saw him. If he
detected our presence he didn't seem to
notice outwardly. but kept on foraging
and we left immediately after sighting
him. The first of the spring sockeye in
the inlet now. Maybe that's what's
keeping Luna's attention at Concepcion
Bay. Kings Passage (after James Cooks
subordinate) was crammed with sea
lions chasing sardines into the air, many
seals around their haulout, with
waterfowl joining in on the feast on the
way north. Muchalaht Inlet seems to
We saw him
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22 to 24 Al Wickaoinoish Field
This will consist of 7 male and 3 female on field at all lime. The entry fee is
1300.00 per team and to secure a spot in the tournament please make a deposit of
5100.00 check or money order payable to Andrew David and mail to PO Box 18,
Torino. B.C. VOR-2Z0. There will be trophies and cash prizes.
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Cowichan Youth Soccer Tournament - May

Andrew David's 3rd Annual Slow Pitch Tournament

Bryan Read (Hupaeasath) stands between hockey coaches. Al
McCulloch (r.) and Cliff Evans after receiving his award.

uyR Norton. FGGA

Months to Gol

Maaqtusiis Lady Storm Hawaii Bound
for 13th Annual Palama Settlement Classic

The kids all paid a small registration fee
and received camp -shin- wane bottle,

Lunn Logging
Mid Island Braves Trainers and
Owners &Mangers
led' & has erne Cook

3

be BE READY & BE THERE! 1st Prize - Traditional Dugout Chuputz
Camping available. For more info contact Arnold Frank 725 -8094 or 7253186 or Ivy Martin at 725 -2299, or Moses Martin or Carla Moss at 725 -2765.

Randy \lieu
Thomas Dick

HaShilth -Sa Reponer
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Happynook of Huu- ay -aht say they had
American tourists offering to pay up to
$15,000 per trip to lake part in the whale

making some progress toward recovery
after the pulp and paper mill era.
Stewardship Plana - Our Stewardship
Working Group comprised of Jamie
James of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nations (MMFN) Fisheries
Program Manager. CDFO Species At
Risk Act (SARA) staff and local wall.
and Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council staff
have finished our work assignments on
the 2004 stewardship program review
report. It contains a large number of
recommendations. We have also
prepared a table of Options for
consideration of Luna's well being that
was arrived at with some compromise.
The group has recommended to
continue the MMFN and DFO 2004
Stewardship Agreement for the busy
(rather noisy) pan of the year and
discuss funding arrangements. The
Village of Gold River is putting up a
fence and gates to keep the public away
from the old government dock that now
belongs to the Village. Traffic can be
handled by the new Muchalaht Manna
expansion where the education program
will focus.

My own view is that I hope that
between governments, BC First Nations,
First Na0o s all along the Coast and
with NGOs assistance, we are able to

collectively gather adequate resources
for enough pro-active stewardship
efforts
Jamie and have reworked the Luna
Boating Guidelines to stress the
necessity of keeping it quiet out there in
Noolka Sound. Its
rim sing any
font of Inner. I em convinced these
gadgets are doing more than just
inhaling Luna. think about ten fishing
skippers now know and so do more Man
one sailboat skipper. All the locals had
learned not to turn on even a 300 W fish
finder in 2003.
Currently our rough plan for
Stewardship is a full -time education
campaign at the Muchalaht Marina boat
ramp, wide distribution of revised Luna
Boating Guidelines, starting in May
with as close to 24/7 on the water
marine stewardship patrol oversight for
Luna as
can muster.
I hope that we are able to post our 2004
Stewardship Program Review Report on
the websile within a week once CDFO
officials have scrutinized it.
The MowachahttMuchalaht First
Nations have invited leading solitary
sociable marine mammals experts to
their territory and Gold River in May.
The experts will help with our plans and
work with our Stewardship crews on
developing protocols for human
behaviour and actions during
interactions. Hopefully, if we can
reduce the noise level through public
cooperation, there will be fewer
interactions this year.
More on Noise - Sonar should
probably be prohibited. don't say this
lightly. According to my calculations
on power and sound intensity from
commercially available sonar and sport
boat models they shouldn't be allowed
without a Marino Mammal incidental
ham permit Probably not even then in
southern resident waters. Perhaps the
an
andd US government will
Canadian
consider buy -back program rfor all the
powerful sonar units that are out there
all along on the coast. Any ranges under
120 kHz including sud scan sonar,
I
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Cedar Symposium
continued from page

e

1

industry and government don't seem to
believe forestry needs of Huuay -aht,
"that's why they're managing (forests)
the way they do"
Introducing the first speaker of the day,
Professor Bill Holm, Hamilton promised
an information -packed three days. All
twelve speakers arc experts in one way
or pother to the topic of cedar and Nuushah -ninth culture.
During breaks between presentation
participants were invited to ask
questions or make comments. Joe
Mann, Tla- o- qui -aht canoe carver, said
he and his brothers roam Tla-o- qui -aht
territory in search of suitable trees to
make canoes. He is concerned because
it is gelling more and more difficult to
find appropriate Iron. because, Io sass.
logging companies take the cream of the
crop.
"Every time we fill out free -use permits
I feel it undermines our Ila'wiih and
their Ile hoolthe," Martin complained.
He said when they go to the forest
companies looking for cedar they get a
couple of logs then the companies pat
themselves on the back saying they're
good guy because they gave TEN
d
"Well it's not theirs to give. it's ours and
we shouldn't have to beg for il; we have
no treaty with them," he asserted.
Tanana Elder Archie Thompson,
standing next to a cedar beam erected ie
Hupecasath House of Gathering said
most would consider this one dead but
he doesn't. Saying it is his belief the
cedar continues to live he spoke to it in
his own language and to the Creator,
demonstrating Nuu-chah -ninth reverence
for living thing.
Ron Hamilton concluded the
symposium by summarizing the main
points made by each of the presenters.
Ile pointed out that the modem -day
Government of Canada still don not
make allowance for timber resources to
First Nations to meet their housing needs
let alone all the other needs. He pointed
out Government has always known Nuuchah -ninth lived in cedar homes and they
were to provide for that when they set up
.

shipping navigation, commercial fishing
boats, sport boats, bathymetry sounders,
high tech forward looking sounders on
sailboats, any kind of sonar, the whole
lot. Common whale hydroplanes don't
pick it up sonar, Sonar is usually above
or below the thresholds of human
hearing except the old flasher type.
.

Sonar should be prohibited unless
commercial sonar and sport boat
models have a Marine Mammal
incidental harm permit.
Sounder noise probably has more of an
impact to whales than boar noise given
the coincidence of these frequencies with
the most sensitive and probably critical
bands in killer whales. Jamie has
observed Luna wandering along and
suddenly at about 250 meters dart
ward a sport boat on several occasions.
I also am hoping to try an adaptive
management experiment with Luna this
summer by shutting off the sonar
ulBasonic noise completely Luna
dorsal have to get agitated by all the
noise again considering he is one of
very few endangered southern resident
killer whales.
Traffic in 2005 - This year Chinook
fishing on the WCVI will be constrained
by conservation concerns for wild WCVI
Chinook due to poor escapement in 2001

Ahousaht's Nelson )(elfish
offers a ciquaa
allocations for Indian Reservations.
He thanked the major financial
contributors to the symposium
including Weyerhaeuser and the Hum
y -apt First Nation, who paid for a
large portion of the symposium. Ile
acknowledged the presenters and those
that took the time to sit and listen to
such important information over the
past three days.
Hamilton said that such an event costs
money to put together and
ee he expressed
that some had
b lamed away
because they could not afford the
registration fee.

Robert Dennis, Huuayaht Chief
Councillor said in his concluding
marks that his Nation has tried but
hasn't yet found the answer for forestry
conservation. Togo out and battle tthe
forestry companies and goo
could moan causing hardship for

forestry workers: forestry workers that
include Huu- ay -eht members. Ile
requested those at the symposium to
.share what they've Lamed Mre with
others. by sharing information, he mid.
we can overcome some oldie obstacles
we lace today.
Dennis also acknowledged Beltway.
ahi s working relationship with
Weyerhaeuser. Despite misgivings

some may have with forest companies,
Dennis said It is because of their
dealings with the company that Huu sy -abt has an economy.

resulting in few wild females. There
will be restrictions on sports fishing bag
and size limits in effect. Hopefully this
will reduce sport boat traffic passing
Luna. Ifs unlikely there will be a
commercial gill net fishery for hatchery
Chinook. So that's a few less
days planned than last year already.
B t there will be another Chum fishery
in the fall. It's has happened
uninterrupted every year for at least the
last four thousand years in Nootka
Sound. If all the people who just must
see Luna just goat on one of the triweekly trips to Yuman via the coastal
freighter the M.V. Uchuck III instead of
crowding the docks and waterways,
maybe Luna will get the peace and
quiet he really needs to be able to act
like a killer whale. lust like Luna is
doing now in the quiet from the
infrasonic, sonic. and ultrasonic noise
of modern
Nootka Sound b relatively quiet except
for the summer compared to other pans
of the Coast that are noisy year -round.
If you want to help buy hair.. sounder
with donations say so along with your
contribution. Each dollar will help buy
one up in Nootka Sound and retire it for
you. The Aquatic Management Society
will issue you a tax deductible receipt.
To find out mare visit the AMB online
at www.westeastaquatic.ca
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Experts gather to discuss importance of Cedar
Bill Holm, Professor Emeritus

Charlie Coots Jr. of

University of Washington presented
"A Multiplicity of Treasures: Nuttchah -oulth Artefacts of Cedar."

Uchucklesaht presenting
Standing Stem Forest Products
Standing Stem Forest Products, a
company owned by Uchucklesaht
provides timber to other
communities through Free-uo
Permits.
Conies talked about blending
ancient Nuu- chah -nulth values with
modem day forestry practises. He
showed slides featuring his
community and some of their
history His community, like all other
Nuu- chah -nulth communities used
cedar for everything. Sometimes, he
said, Uchucklesaht didn't have
suitable cedar for certain needs in
their own territory and they would
barter with neighbouring Nations for
the cedar they needed.
He says modem fore management
practises governments sole
objective is as much revenue from
the forest resource as they can. This
has forced the contractors
licensees to get as much timber out
ofa cutblock as cheaply as they can
Standing Stem Harvesting lad.. he
says cuts cedar one stem at a time
and provides wood not only to their
community but also to five other
First Nations through 'respect and
the Free-use permit system'. It is
governed by a set of philosophies
designed to care for the forest. "If it
does not, the Uchucklesaht
community will not let it survive,"

"Cedar really is tree of life for northwest
coast people,' said Holm. His slide
presentation sawed with drawings
created by early explorers of Nuu -chahninth communitiess that showed the
multitude of uses for cedar.
start of
presentation featured
that were made
the many types r of
for specific purposes. They ranged in size
from model canoes to a 60' long canoe
with an 8' beam made at Nootka Sound.
Collected in 1875 in Alen Ray. the
canoe. originally wedding gift to the
Nimpkish passed through several hands
before winding up in the Smithsonian
Institute. It was on large it was cut in half
in order to fit it on the train. In 1876 it
traveled from Tanana. Washington to the
American Centennial Celebration in
Philadelphia.
By the time the first explorers arrived,"
said Holm, "Nuu -shah -nulth had truly

a

mastered canoe design.
u
on the massive
His presentation touched
red cedar carved house posts that held
the beams and planks of the long houses.
Drawings and artefacts from the late
I700's to mid- 1850's show uses for cedar
everywhere including cooking pots and
tongs. clothing, cradles, woodworking
tools, drums, masks regalia. woven bark
mats and more.
I lolmh slides showed Nuu -shah -ninth
items made of cedar, tools for working
cedar and tools made of cedar and cedar
bark harvesting methods.
I
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Lori Daniels,

iii

Geography
Department presenting "Western
Red Cedar - Ecology and History
from Tree Rings"
Dr.

i

Daniels says she has spent the last 15
years studying about the ecology of the
Western Red Cedar in old growth forests.
Through tree ring scientists can glean
archaeological and ecological
es
information about the tree and the forest
it is in. by studying the width of tree
rings and comparing them with other
trees in the area scientists can determine
historical weather pen s, the date the
died and other such information.
(Based on her studies, Daniels estimates
some of the largest cedars used by our
ancestors were up to 1,000 years old.
Some grow up to 70 metres tall with
bases so wide it can take up to six people
joining hands to wrap around the tree.
In early forestry classes Daniels said she
was aught that Western Red Cedar was
best managed when grown uniformly in
a clear cut Cedars grown in clear cuts
(now quickly with all the light and
nutrients.
She said it was believed that historically
fires created the evenly growing cedar
stands that wore common on the coast. It
was this belief that justified clear..
logging.
Research has shown the fire was not all
that common on the west coast. Fires,
Daniels said, would have to be spaced
1,000 years apart to create the giant
cedars found up and down the oast.
Cedar is highly flammable and most
don't survive large forest fires. These
findings have challenged practise of clear
cutting and planting cedar as the best
method of regenerating the forest.
Naturally regenerated cedar typically
grows slowly in the shade ofa larger
III' Daniels said she measured to age
of one such tree that was only waist high.
It was 85 years old. This means the tree
would have a finer grain and higher
quality than a tree that grows quickly in
a clear cut. Modcm -day methods for
planting cedar stands may allow for fast
regeneration but the quality of the wood
is questionable.
She said through studies of old -growth
coastal forests scientists found evidence
that Nuu- chah -nulth managed their
forests. They played an active role in the
health of pre- contact forests, said
Daniels.
With the permission of hooey aM, a
team of scientists attempted to get core
.

samples for posts and beams of the
remnants of the longhouses that still lie
in their territory. They were attempting to
determine how old the trees used in the
construction of the long houses were and
when the houses were built.
While the posts and beams were
severely degraded and difficult to work
with, the team managed to We samples
from 30 to 40. They determined one of
the houses was built about 1850. They
estimate one of the trees used for the
long houses was cut in 1676.
They found that there seemed to be two
clusters of houses with the first cluster
being built around the early part of the
1800's and the second cluster toward the
middle. Further, the posts and beams
were made from trees roughly 200 to 300
year old. She pointed out discrepancies
in times trees were cut may be due to the
tree's rate of decay and
repatrs. replacements apneas and beams
that may have taken place.
She went on to discuss CMT's or
culturally modified trees. In many caste

Dr. Nancy Turner's presentation on
cedar basketry
Dr. Nancy Tower who has studied and
worked with many Nuu -chah -nulth
people. She says like the salmon, cedar
is a cultural piece stone. Salmon is not
just a food, she said, it and cedar are no
much part of Nuu-chah-nulth culture
that one can't imagine life without it

finished product.
Through judicious harvesting, she said,
one could pick cedar bark, mots and
withes while allowing the tree to
continue to live. "One could easily kill a
tree through harvesting," said Tema.
"but that was never done because h went
against all teachings."
Turner described the uses for cedar by
Nun-chap -ninth 200 years ago. Besides
housing, canoes, and basketry cedar
could be found in the form of mats that
served as bedding and romp dividers.
Other uses for cedar includes but is not
limited to bags, purses, clothing, ham,
head dresses, head rings, rope, cordage.
totem poles. canoes. houses. fuel, tinder,
masks, boxes, paddles and tools. Several
huge baskets could he found in each
living area in the long house, storage for
the families' dried berries, fish and rots.
Huge quantifies of materials had to
have been taken from the finest to mot
the day -to -day nods of Nuu- chah -nulth
communities, Yet, when the first
Europeans only. they viewed Nuu chah -nulih forests as vast, unused
.

haleness.

According to Dr. Tome, changes
affecting cedar use in British Columbia
include: Loss of knowledge of
harvesting and processing through
acculturation: suppression of associated
mony (Potlatch); pressures from
rresidential schools, churches,
government; loss of knowledge holders
(elders, craftspeople); loss/deterioration
of cedar stands loss of access to
resources; loss of old-growth in
particular; loss/suppression of traditional
management methods; wage economy.
new technologies.
Dr. Turner shared the following poem
about cedar.
"Look at me, friend!
come to ask for your Mess,
For you have come to take pin. on us,
For there is nothing for which you can
not be used
Because it is your way that there is
nothing for which we con not se you,
For you are really willing to give no

I

your dress.
to beg you for this, long-life
.

maker.

For 1 on going to make a basket for lily
roots out of you.
I pray, friend, not toted angry with me
on account of what d am going to do to

And I beg you, friend, to tell our friends
about what lath of you.
Take rare, friend! Keep sickness away
from me. so that I may not be killed by

sickness or in wan O friend" (Recorded
by Boas 1921: 619).

11

at Humiis T'ikwitlth (Cedar Symposium)
Dr. Barbara Lane, Anthropologist
presenting "Cedar in Northwest
Coast Communities"
Dr. Lane started her presentation with
the question: How did we get from
where we had it all, when there was no
disputes over who owned it, to today
where there are problems with acceSs to

Sadly, she says, basketry was not
considered an an because it was
utilitarian. Baskets were made for
specific purposes such as storage,
hauling, and cooking. She says she
refers to First Nations basketry as
working art.
The presentation consisted of different
types of First Nations basketry and other
tows for cedar. She discussed the
harvesting and preparation of materials
ao make baskets and the time, energy
and artistry required to create the

/cone
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resources? The
she wouldbe
presenting she said would start with
literature from the early 1700's and
what explorers and settlers had to say
about Nuu- chah -nulth cedar and other

Quoting early settler Captain Gilbert
Sproat in 1867, he wrote that the most
important resource to Nuu- cheh -nulth
non salmon followed by cedar. `Their
condition is closely connected with the
presence of cedar trees in the district,
next to the absence of their staple food,
the salmon, they would miss most the
cedar

tree'

Captain Gilbert Sproat wrote In

important
resource to Nuu -chah -nulth was
salmon followed by cedar. "Their
1867, the most

condition is closely connected
with the presence of cedar trees
in the district, next to the
absence of their staple food, the
salmon; they would miss most
the cedar tree."

lie wrote Nnuchah -nulth

use the cedar

for everything from making fire, clothes
houses and all its other uses and
continued, "If the cedar trees failed, the
whole nation would come to a
standstill".
She quoted other early settlers' writing
about Nuu -chah -nnith use of cedar and
great craftsmanship. In 1785 a man
tamed Walker wrote of the numbers,
and craftsmanship of the canoes
he saw in Nootka Sound. He wrote that
one would think the canoes would
capsize easily due to their narrow
design but he wrote, that is not the case
and, properly handled by the Nuu -chahnulth, 50' canoe could be paddled
seven or eight miles per hour.
Daring II 00,0ll's visit to Clayoquot
Sound in 1789 he described the long
houses he saw and how they were clad
in
usually large codas planks.
Gilbert Sprout lived in the Alberni
Valley from 1860 to 1867 and wrote a
hook about his time in Nuu-chah -nulth
territory. Ile too described the cedar
long houses and he wrote of his
admiration of Nuu- chah-nulth mom.
making skills. "The most skilful canoe
makers among the tribes are the
Nitinaht's and the Clayoquots; they
make canoes for sale to the other
tribes." Ile said many of the canoes are
Milk 'most accurate workmanship and
perfect design'. Ile wrote that he heard
others speculate `the Indians must have
acquired the art of making these
beautiful vessels from some earlier,
civilized existence.'
Sproat noted cedar does not grow in
abundance in the north and Nuu-chahnulth were known to trade canoes for
goods. Lane says this is clear
documentation by a non -Native of
commercial use of Ow resource by Nuu chah -nulth. Today's Free -use permits
require wood be used only for
customary purposed, not including
housing or sale of wood products. There
is much more documentation from nonNatives of Nou- rah.nullh trading cedar
.

Francois Warren, Forestry
Professional presented "Traditional
Nao <hah -ouuth Housing and Cedar
Needs."
Warren's presentation involved his
findings after taking measurements from
mode day 'Big Houses' then
etimaheg the amount of lumber it would
take to build one Big House. They
measured Big Houses in Campbell River
and Tseshahc Hussy -aIn's Big House
was purposely not measured because of
its massive size. Not wanting to be
accused of inflating numbers, Warren
chose conservative estimates for his
presentation.
The purpose of the exercise was to
provide the basis for calculating the
volume of wood taken horn the forest to
house each and every Nuu-chah- nulthaht 200 years ago.
In one case Francois said it would take
about 335 cubic meters of cedar Ile just
ink Wert logging truckloads t build
Big Home similar one found in
Campbell Rivet But, he cautions.
that number can be questioned
a
based on
the high quality and large size cedar

t

requirements for plank -making. Nome
posts and beams require large old
ceders. Planks historically were made
from larger cedars that were knot -free for
easier splitting.
Four Big Houses were measured and the
average cedar use of the four was 210
he metre, five logging truck loads.
In pre- contact times, he said, it was
estimated Nuu chah-nulth populations
Were round 75,000 while today it is less
than 8,000. If the average number of
people living in Big House was
between 25 and 60 then approximately
1,250 tor somewhere between 1,050 and
3,000 Big Houses) were standing in
Nuu -shah -nulth communities 200 years
ago.
The volume of cedar to make that many
houses,
each averaged 210 cubic
metres, would be between 262,000 and
600,000 cubic metres of cedar. If you're
thinking et terms of truck loads the
umber would be between 6,500 and
15.000 logging truck loads of timber.
Warren believes the actual volume of
wood required to build a Big House was
at least 20% higher taking into
consideration natural flaws in the wood
that would have to he discarded.
The cedar requirements to build homes,
let alone canoes for the historic
population probably could not be met
today with what is left.

a
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planks, masks and other goods both in the
north and south.
She went on reading historical
documents of how early settlers in Nuu chah -nulth territories quickly recognized
the economic opportunities of the area
and set about going through the process
of setting up sawmills and fish processing
plants. In 1859 Barfield wrote of the
commercial value of the cedar noting the
high quality and quantity. He wrote the
forests would eventually 'cause Barclay
Sound to be noticed and must eventually
become an article of export. an important
item in the prosperity and peopling of the
southern end of the island'
Banfeld speculated there was so much
forest that 'it would take many years even
with a Flourishing export trade to
exhaust.'
Later that year Mr. Stamp bought a mill
that would be exported from England and
set in manly the establishment ofa nonNative settlement in Alberni. In letter
written to Governor Douglas, Stamp

Eugene Arima presenting Nuu-chahnulth Canoes
Eugene Arima, an archaeologist who
has spent several decades studying First
Nations culture, offered a slide show
featuring a wide variety of canoe styles
from many different First Nations. Not
only are canoes and kayaks his area of
study but he also has a personal interest
having built canoes with the likes of
Richard Hunt and Pacheedaht Chief
Charlie Que sto Jones.
Arima pointed out
came n all
styles and types for ninny different
purposes. There were small ones for
short trips with few people and there
were 001 . whaling, racing and other,
larger types of canoes. Some were large
enough to transport the gigantic house
planks, contents and people during the
season moves.

His slide show featured canoes not
only from coastal First Nations but also
those used by inland Nations for fresh
water rivers and lakes. Of course, not
all canoes were made of Western red
cedar
Based on one early settler estimation
(Captain Moans) fapproximately
30,000 Nuu-chah-nulth people in the
late 1700's, Arima estimated there were
an average of NO or more canoes per
village, approximately one canoe per
five village members. That would mean
there would have been at least 6,000
canoes in Naa- chap-nwm territories
based on a population of 30.000. Arima
believes (here were at lean 7- 14,000
at that time but he says, there is
way of knowing. The estimation
no way
includes all sizes of canoes.
(Arima noted there were 70- 80,000
Nuuchah-nulthalt before small pox
and other diseases swept the coast)
Then would edt be an b d
of large cedar trees to meet the
transportation or canoe needs of the
village While Nuu- chah -nulth
populations arc well below what they
were in pre -contact times, the
population continues to grow each
generation.
Today whole communities do not heed
to travel by water and that is fortunate

a

.

because Arima says, there isn't enough
cedar III meet the needs of today's Non
chah -ninth population. Ile says it is

important to save the big cedars of
today and to begin planting cedar in the
logged areas now in order to make meet
the needs of future generations of Nuuchah- ninth.
wrote it is his intention to build a mill,
docks and fish processing plant in the
Alberni Valley. Ile wanted to know if he
could legally acquire land on the sea oast
for cultivation, business enterprises and to
house the 310 410 workers he would be
bringing from England. Ile requested
2000 acres for that and an additional IO12,000 acres on the waterfront for cutting
timber. He got everything he asked for
free because at that time, land could not

officially be sold.
Fearing Americans would occupy and
claim Vancouver Island, the British
government approved the alienation of the
land to Mr. Stamp in order to establish
white settlements.
Later, the government decided land
issues would be settled by setting aside
reserves for 'each nationality on Indian'
that would include 'alaug, proportion of
wild and forest land'. Indian Agents were
put in charge of calculating the
appropriate amount of land to he set aide
based on population and need.

Karen Duffek, Curator. of Art,
University of British Columbia,
Museum of Anthropology presented

"Nuu -shah -nulth Bent Boxes & 19th
Century Nuu shah -ninth Artefacts"
Duffek said on recent visit to the
Museum Nelson a /anthill spoke of a
1969 film made in Ahousahl. The
impetus of the film, he said nana news
report about Ahousaht people that the
Ahousaha didn't feel portrayed tae
accurate pleats of their community.
They invited CBC to spend time in the
community and get to know the people
and put together better portrayal.
While Keitlah has fond memories of
the making of the film, Duffek said, he
hadn't seen it until recently. She
describes 'Sound of Battle' as a critical
look at government policies of the day
ward the Ahousaht people. The
narrator says throughout the film,
'Don't clots the history books because
the struggle Eddie Ahousahl people is
ongoing and has not ended'.
Keitlah Ahousaht, back in the 60's,
was careful to document the resources
that were theirs. The film, he said, was
done during his early political career at
tune when he said he already knew a
lot. ,n fact I think I knew everything,"
he laughed.
CBC Archivists tracked down the 20
minute film called 'Sound of Ratite'
referring to Ahousaht s ongoing fight
with government for access and rights
to the resources. Made by CBC
(Canadian Broadcasting Corporation)
the film features a young Nelson
Keitlah and Ahousaht members
niggling for access to the resources.
Made in 1065 the film also features late
elder Paul Sam and scenes of people
and places around the community.
I

A 1969 film called 'Sound of
Battle' was shown. The short
features a young Nelson
Keitlah and Ahousaht members
including late Elder Paul Sam,
struggling for access to the
Calm

The film, despite audio problems was
presented to a fascinated audience
Karen Duffek later showed a slide
presentation prepared by her colleague
Bill !alderman about bentwood boxes
and the quantity of cedar required to
fulfill the require enu ofNuu -chahnulth communities when such items
were commonly eve.
were
eiin several sizes,
The
some being very large (3' by 2.5' by
4'). They were used for storage.
cooking and caskets. Boiled food was
prepared in the boxes by filling them
with water and food and, using cedar
tongs, red hot rocks were placed in the
water repeatedly to keep the water at e
boiling temperature.
The sides ofa beniwood box are made
from a single plank split from a cedar
block. The plank is scored in three
sections equally spaced and steam bent
into the required shape. From a block
of cedar measuring 10',2',8' an artist,
with luck and skill could produce three
large chests with three planks
measuring 10'x2'x1.5' along with one
10' plank to produce the time bases.
The wood would hoe to be clear of
knots and have straight grain.

Cedar presentations
continued on page 15
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Elders Tea Gathering at Ucluelet Secondary
By Darlene Prank
NTC Nuu- chah -nulth Education

Worker
for Ha-Shiltlr -Sa
First Nations 8 Class
Ucluelet Secondary First Nations 8 class
had a great opportunity to host an
Elders Tea Gathering for the first time
in the west coast schools. It was an
exciting planning time for the Education
team workers to get together to let this
special event happen. Many thanks to
Ms. Mikus. The First Nations 8 teacher
and the support of the Ucluelet
Secondary School Principal Jack
Hitchings to help us let this event fall
into place.

Ucluelet Secondary First Nations
8 class had a great opportunity
to host an Elders Tea Gathering
for the first time in the west
coast schools.
There was lots of planning to do prior
to the event to take place. There were
invitations to go out to our community
elders. Pluming to the snacks we were
going to provide and serve our special
guests.
So we decided to go with fish
sandwiches, juice, fresh fruit cheese
and crackers, coffee and of course tea.
This was only one part. The planning
part and Men the actual time to go
shopping for the materials and preparing
the snacks together was a grey
opportunity to teamwork of us all at the
secondary school. This was really good
participation.
Ms. Mikes. then worked with the First
Nations 8 class to prepare table mats for
our special guests for when they arrive.
On the mats included designs of eagles,
ravens. and wolves with opportunity for
short storks and poems on the table.,
o. They were all made on brown
paper representational of the cedar
wood used by the First Nation carvers.
On February 28/05 the community
elders of Unionist First Nations -Rose
Thimble. and Hereditary Chief Ray

-
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to them to have this great moment to
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Ucluelet Elders Rose Wilson and Molly Help. with USS staff
members Karen Severinson and Linda Marshall
Susan Mikus- First Nations 8 Teacher
USS
Anita (harks.- West Cran First
Nations Counselor
Linda Messball -NTC Nus- chah -nulth
Education Worker
Melody Charlie- Ucluelet First Nations
Guidance Counselor

Karen Severinson- School District #70
Cathy Torn Tia- o-qui -aht First Nations
Department Head / Education
Thank -you all for your help to making
this a successful gathering. At Ucluelet
Secondary School. It was a great
experience for us all and we really
enjoyed this special event.

names. that we were all connected and

;11

r,

chum..
Visited some more before the end of the
class time was finished.
This was a great experience for our
students to have important people to
come in for a visit to our school. We are
definitely looking forward to having
another special time like this event. l
want to send a special thanks to all the
planning team members that helped
make this special event a successful one.
lack Hatchings Ucluelet Secondary
School Principal

IF YOU ATTENDED

ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
OR
CHRISTIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
YOU MAY WISH TO DISCUSS HEALING AND
THE NEW INCREASED COMPENSATION WITH

SCOTT HALL - LAWYER
VICTORIA
1 -800- 435 -6625

CALL FREE ANY TIME

EVERFRESH AUTO FINANCE
"Allow me to be your First Nations specialist
in your next used car purchase"

Jack Little
Cel: (250) 720 -3897
Fax: (250) 740-1006

want to start this letter by stating that
by no means consider myself a
wise person, merely a person who
enjoys learning. I was taught by my
grandmother at an early age that one of
the greatest things I could ever do
in life, is learn. She taught me that
knowledge is the key to everything.
And it is with the knowledge of one
other teaching that has me sitting here
writing today.
The teaching of giving, giving to those
in need. Whether we give a gift of
food, clothing, shelter, medicine or
monies. But to give, without thought to
self In other words, if I have something
that I know would benefit someone
more than I, than I should give it. No
where in my elders teachings was the
following, give only if it benefits your
self It just was not how we were
taught Yet it is how we are living our
lives today.
Why is that, I ask. Our people as a
whole were a giving people. Our chiefs
famous for giving everything they
owned away when they gave a potlatch.
Our elders taught us to share ourselves
and our belongings. So it is with all
this in mind that I began to wonder.
Why do we need to pay our "healers"
for medicines and teachings our
ancestors once gave daily and freely?
In this day and age of computers and
I

.

emo, our "traditional" medicines
art readily available. For $20 -$60 you
an get, in pill form even, the
miracle traditional native herbal
medication for arthritis, shipping and
handling extra of course. Or for 529.95
+ shipping and handling you can gel

are all

related to each other. That was an
amazing thing for all of us to learn.
We then finished off with serving our
elder guest tea and sandwiches with

To Whom It May Concern:
I

.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Phone: (250) 723 -9541
Phone: (250) 740 -1005

4-s,

fino

spend valuable time with our special
guests.
Each student and elder, school staff all
introduced themselves and expressed
what they liked about the First Nations 8
class It was great to hear all of the
students stand up and talk and share
what they liked best about First Nations
8 education class. As well as the First
Nation workers who also introduced
themselves, and the elders who spoke of
such knowledge when they got up to
talk to the elms.
Chief Ray Stitcher shared with the
class that all of the students in the First
Nations 8 class and the First Nation
education workers were all connected
ancestrally from only 3 families. The
students were all surprised to learn that
even though there were many different
families
the room with different last

rr "
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etcher from Tla-r- qui -aht Firm Nations
arrived at Ucluelet Secondary school to
join the First Nations 8 class for a first
time ever Elders tea gathering.
It was an exciting time to have these
special people come into our school and
sham their valuable precious time with
the grade 8 class.
The First Nations 8 students had a
golden opportunity to meet and have
conversation with the elders' guests that
cone
the school. Amazingly this day
the First Nations 8 class was a perfect
attendance this day. So was important

Reaching out

your say own guide to traditional
native medicines. A quick online search
lamed up 152,000 sites in Canada alone
that offer one form or another of
traditional native medicines. Quit

honestly that disgusted me. And it
should disgust its all.
It is a well known fart that our callow
is rapidly disappearing. And no
wonder, how many of our families can
afford to pay to learn about their
culture. I was lucky; everyday with my
grandmother was a day to learn. Esau
though at times I tried not to listen, she
still taught. If I was sick she
cared forme, if I was in need she prayed
for me. But she also aught we to
do these things for myself Taught me
how m pace, myself, my family and
my home, in our traditional ways.
It pains me to know that some of our
people have been given the gite of
healing, yet they will only share if the
price is right It is also very sad
to sec that a lot of these "healers" carry
more hatred in their hearts than
the average person, sad to see them
abuse their gifts. Are our healers, our
true healers, not lobe pure of heart? Are
they not supposed to look at as
all equally and without judgement? I am
sorry but the last time checked
our creator to be our only judge.
I am not a person who has lived Meir
life completely clean. I have drank
done drugs and lived that lifestyle I am
now sober, clean and on my healing
journey. I did not write this with the
intention of making people angry. I
wrote it instead with the intention of
making people think. Think about who
we were and wogs become as a people.
B.L. Robinson
1

Thank You from NEAS
Tla -m- qui -aht Ha'wiih Ray twitcher speaks with students
Rebecca Frank and Sas aman George

Howitt Happenings
John Howitt Elementary School Grade
4 and 5 students are busy preparing for
the S.D.70 and NTC "Sharing with
Pride" Spring Festival.
Thanks to the generosity of
ARTSMARTS the school was able to
have additional Mods to make 30 drums.
We have been getting regular help from
Mr. Kevin Titian. As well we have had
other elders and cultural leaders like Tat
Talma.. Eileen Haggard and Moy
Sutherland Sr.
It has all been very surreal and a
wonderful experience for the students to
learn more about the strong culture that
exists here in the Alberni Valley.
We began our journey with and
discussion about respect and how First
Nations Culture values it's songs, dances
and ceremonies.
We then jumped right in and began
making our drum,. With the help of

supervising adults we made 30 drums in
one day. It was fan and we didn't lose
any fingers in the process.
After that we had a lesson on First
Nation spiritual beliefs and how
humans, animals and mother earth are
one in the same.
We learned about different animal,
spirits, and listened to a few short roles
of mythical creatures. Then we started
drawing out our designs and colored
them Our final stages were up and
running. We began painting on our
drums and making our mallets. Lastly,
we started learning a song that Mr.
Titian has leant to the students for the
sole purpose of performing at the
festival.
We hope you all will join us at the
festival and see the great strides our
student, have made in learning about
the Sou -chah -milli culture.

Wanted: Raffle Prizes for the next B.C. Elders Raffle
am hoping for a prize from each area no the draw can really be worthwhile.
Prizes need to be in by the 1st week in May for the tickets to be printed and out by
1

May 15th. Prizes can be shipped (C.O.D. If need he) to:
nC Elders Communication Center Society,
1420 C 16th Avenue, Campbell River, BC Vow 2E3. Dont forget the photo of
the prize and the bio of the Artist and their contact information will appear on the
Elders Wehseile www.bceiders.com for about I year till the next raffle. Thanks for
any help you can extend. Donna Stirling

On behalf of the both the Nuu -chahnulth Education Athletic Society
(NEAS) Junior Girls and Boys
basketball players, the Coaches,
Managers, and Parents we would to pay
special acknowledgement to all those
whom made our recent trip to the All
Native BC Playoffs in Terrace, Spanish
during the spring break 2005 a success.
Team Sponsors: Hesquiaht First
Nation, Ditidaht First Nation, T.00 aht
First Nation, Budget Rent Car,
Interior Forest Products, Tin Wis Best
Western, NTC CHS, Cook Roberts
how. tim Chrìstakos, Bob [Mister.
Katherine Robinson.
Contributions: Tim Paul, Extreme
Zone, Carol Lucas, Bonnie Chuleson.

Alberni- Qualicum MLA
Gillian Tramper presenting
Simon Read (Director of
Nuu- chah -nulth Community
& Human Services) with a
Ministry of Children and
Family Development onetime -only grant cheque for
$25,000 to support Aboriginal
training and mentroship
acids tues to promote the
development of a companion
Aboriginal supported child
development (SCD) service
stream for children with
special needs.

Connie Sam, Wendy Marchand, Richard
Lucas, Safeway, lack & Nona
Thompson, Linos & Donna Lucas, Jared
Lucas, Mena Fred, Gerald & Angela
Wesley, Charlie Lucas, Martin Watts,
',snell Family (Ayanìsh).
This trip was very far away from home,
thou costly both in time and money. If it
wasn't for the parents and volunteers we
would not have had a successful trip.
This trip gave our youth an opportunity
to see basketball teams come from all
over British Columbia and meet other
youth. Both our boys and girls teams
played two games each and were
defeated, they played and demonstrated
great sportsmanship and displayed great
team spirit. We are very proud of them.

By Anita (had
Wert Coat First Nations Counsellor
The thought of change can be scary,
especially if you arc coverin from an
addiction or leaving an abusive
relationship. You may be used to living
and doing things a certain way. But it is
important to know that if you continue
living the same lifestyle you had while
you were using or being abused then you
will continue to have similar negative
expeerien s. Do you want to continue
living the same lifestyle? Do you want to
change the direction of your life? Do
you want to change the lives of you
children for the better?
Some people are able to make changes
on their own. However, most of us need
a little help. Asking for help is not a sign

of weakness. Nos- shah -nulth teachings
tell its that asking for help is a sign of
strength. It shows that a person has taken
a look at their self and sees that more
can be done to improve their situation.
The first step to changing the direction
of your life for the better is being able to

ask for help. The late Roy Haiyupis
wrote, "healing does not happen in
isolation ". It is very hard to make
changes on our own.
There are people you can turn to for
help, strength and guidance. These
people have learned to live a healthy
lifestyle. They can support you in your
lifestyle changes without any
judgement.
Once good changes are made, you will
gain strength and you will not feel the
urge to turn back to alcohol, drags, or
the abusive ex. Instead, you will begin
to turn to good things in life which will
also give you strength, joy and
happiness.
If you are ready to make some changes
and feel that you need a little help along
the way then check out who the support
workers are in your community. You
can also check out the list of Tiir?agk
workers listed on this page.
.

worthwhile quote:
keep doing what you've
always done, then you'll get what
you've always gotten." -Anonymous
A

-If you

Native Commercial Fishermen
face "planned extermination"
Hidden in the rhetoric around
conservation and economics is a plan
that will eliminate most B.C. owneroperator fishermen and kill the B.C.
Treaty process in Coastal B.C. say angry
fishermen on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. - Minister Regan has
blindly accepted Pearse's industrial
argument that will systematically
eliminate our small boat fleet and sell
off our Salmon stocks to a stock- market
style system built for investors with
large capital" said Hesquiaht hook and
line fisherman, Andy Amos, from his
family -owned troller on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island.
"The main thrust seems to be turning
our fish and its management over to
investment brokers and corporations to
nm. Look what that private
management did to our coastal forests
and coastal villages that depend on these
resources! We are still suffering from the
lam round of ITQ's that left us molt'. he
added. It was noted that Minister Regan
has signed off on mks to protect New
Brunswick fishermen from corporate
control, while ignoring similar mien and
principles for B.C. small -boat owner
fishermen that can't compete with
corporations.

Null- chah -nulth fishermen noted that
the expensive study did not consult with
Coastal towns and villages. The Panel
refused to meet with Indian fishermen
in Pon Alberni, only a few hours from
Vancouver by ferry, saying they were

"r
Oue
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and inflates are decimated,
but Pearse or DEO did not bother to do
unity impact study which was
pan of the Liberal Government's
promise in their Red Book. Why would
t

they not come to the coastal
communities? If we are doing so well,
what do they have to fear ?" Chief

Simon Lucas said from Hesquit village
where unemployment has reared to 8090% because of lass of access to their
adjacent fish stocks.
The fishermen know this mastic
privatization scheme will make
for real coastal
camel fishermen to
survive and completely shut out their
salmon dependant crustal fishing
villages. "City-based investors having
no connection to the fishery are already
milking real, working fishermen and
driving treaty settlements up to
unaffordable levels for Aboriginal
communities and their remaining
fishermen" said Chief Lucas.
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(right) Gillian Tramper presenting Willard Gallic, Director of the Vancouver Island Region Wildlife Management Socin),, with a cheque for
$25,000 from the Ministry of Water, Land & Air Pollution to support the acids hoes of the Society in addressing such issues as harvest
allocation, population enhancement and habitat management.
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tuna naa7uugsta?icin huuhtak'siih 9uu?uuk"asatba
Come and join us in learning to speak our own language
haximum

thrush
imitlukf ana haxiinum took "iT k'ii5o'iiE'a
The thrush looks almost like the robin
imittlook
resemtes, looks alike

-a
taunt -

resembling. causes doubling

syllable
tans

of

163

little
to the, in reference to, regarding

bunerbalk bufflehead

chine lagwitis
The used to be lot of butter
There
fay on it

-

ball

ducks in McKintosh Bay.
fay int

same

-Ruts

homo

-it

las around

pall tense

Unfamiliar loners in the phrases:
c -has a is sound as in cats
d - glottalized c has a is
sound plus an uh sound
- wedged c has a ch

b'ikoe wren
torah?r maamaati eikda.
Wrens arc little birds.
nantis
it's small, it's little
mortis crane
nouaadat?apatuk ' ina)aat lapait, mania.
We were not allowed to point at cranes.
-ret
not allowed
Moat -- used to

has

kup its

k"- glottal ized rounded k"
sound of k plus w and an tell

-

-

-

point at
lemuuk king fisher
muuk-idakuk hutjuk Iiihpiqumt.
Late old man Muslin had a Kingfisher dance
-k'idak
acting like

-his

k

-

hutgak

dance

the late

rat

tertian
n

swallow
fay gut
kaakiouu Yaaghsis
There used to be a lot of swallows in
Keltsmaht.
"aya
a lot, many
pat
around
signals past tense

--

ita

-teat

-undo

flicker
maamaatibs kihma
Flicker ism little bird.

Stigma

-

-Lis

little

hugaum goon
wilfaa"a, wiMaata wawa:0a.4'in
maalakquu hugsum.
When the geese were flying overhead we
would yell:
'dry rocks, dry rooks'.
wihtaata
dry on the rocks
waatahq-in
we would be saying
matmtakquu -when they were flying

--

SWIM

gagW

kutkutaq Risamiih mammal gaqup.
Swam arc very beautiful white birds.
kinked
beautiful ones
aq
very
white
kind,
poh
around it
statue shag, black duck
',pad Solo Nal carat baraak, t

--

'asptirsat linh.
There used to
Maya

-Anti
-taat

--

be a lot

of shags on the islands,

diving from the rocks.
lots, many
on the rocks

Mead -

swam

-

islands
taWstaat
diving in
mirth
lots

sound

-' - glottalized wedged c
ch plus an uh sound
h - hack h has a sound of

one breathing on glass to clean it
R - glonalized k has a k

sound plus an uh

t- barred

place your
tongue behind front teeth
and let,,,
flow out through side of
tongue
nï -glotmlized m has the
sound of m plus an uh
d -glonalized n has the
sound of an n plus an uh
(i - glonalized p has the
sound of p plus an uh
q - has the sound of k
made deep trIbe throat
k- wedged s has a sh
sound.
t' - glotlalizxd t has the
sound of t plus an uh
w - glottaliaed w has a w
sound as in wow plus an uh
x- has a sound of a cat's
hiss
x- back x has sound of
clearing the throat of an object
5 - has a sound of y as in
yellow plus an uh
k - barred lambda has the
sound of tla
1- glonalized barred
lambda has the sound of rho plus an
uh
t -the glottal stop has the
sound of the stop in uh-uh
e
pharyngeal has the
sound of i made deep in the throat
as in the word conk
meaning dog
L-

al
honthmkniiboitia "uutuuk"matha
O.K, Stan learning your own

language.
Submitted by the Central language
group in C'uumueam.
We meet every Tuesday evening
at 7 p.m. Phone Came Little at

724:6580 for more information.

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information
Call Toll-free 1 -800- 667-3438 - A registered
dietician/nutritionist (RDN) will answer your general and
medical nutrition questions on:
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension
Weight Control Healthy Feting Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition
Pregnancy Vitamins / Minerals www.dialadietitian.org

V.A.S.T. Report

year old Connor Logan
of Ditidaht ancestry was
selected on April 2, 2005 in
Parks, ille to the Vancouver
Island Selects Hockey team
tryouts. The 1996 Selects
hockey team is made up of k'n
eight & nine year old
hockey players from all
over Vancouver Island.
The organization is a nonprofit society, dedicated to
0'
giving talented and
dedicated young hockey
players the opportunity to
play with and against the
best young hockey players
from North America and
possibly the world.
Connor's proud
14u1{s
grandmother is Geraldine
8

Hi everyone. My name is Diane Gallic
(nee Watts) mull am from the Tseshaht

First Nations.
I am the Nuu -chah -ninth Education
Worker at VAST. Boys /Girls Project in
Port Alberni.
We have our regular Cultural Class at
V.A.S. T. every Tuesday morning.
We've had a variety of guest speakers,
including Ron Hamilton, Ben David, Tat
Tacet, Stanley Lucas, Frank Charlie,
and Rose Ambrose.
We've also attended the Gulf Island
Film School this past fall. The souk.
involved were Chelsey and Pyle
Osborne, Jared Fontaine, and Michelle
Oelneh. Mr. Pecknold (vice principal at
V.A.S.T.) was very instrumental in
getting us there for our six -day movie
making experience. Khan Mr. Pecknold
for helping out and giving these students
an experience of a lifetime! By the way
o short films that were produced at
the Gulf Film School are being entered
into the B.C. STUDENT FILM
FESTIVAL held in Duncan. So good
luck to our hardworking students.
Most recently wive been doing some
planning around the up and coming
Spring Festival, which will be held on
May 19th at A.01.5.5.

Tom of Hesquiaht Isr

.

Nation, proud great
grandmother Frances
Edgar, Nitinaht/Ditidaht 101
Nation, proud parents Rood
& Cynthia Logan,
Nitinaht/Ditidaht First
Nation. Logan will be
erring red. the number of
Cowes favorite Canuck
Todd Beano.

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program
Northern Region
rara

I

lanelka

OlN

Lama Richardson
Donna Vernon
Bev Robson

First Nation
M.nsuheWMululdu
Zs:hallos
Red Cross Kyuquot

(

List
ontact Number

Plane: 250- 293.24622 Innefl

Man

gnomic,

Ucl ocher

/Hotspnngs

EsowistaIOptiaaht

Ahaoaht
All Central Region

250-726 -2993
250-725 -1232 or 726.5240
250-670-9608
250-725 -2951

(Home Care)

Southern Region
Liz Thomsen
note Muller
Jody Vos
Penny Cowan

DÌtidaht/PAFC/PA

Phone: 250-723 -2385

lichuckled,P5 Dank,
Iddaht Human.

NTC Office
Phone: 250-724 -5757

the Gulf Film School are being
entered into the B.C. STUDENT
FILM FESTIVAL held In
Duncan. So good luck to our
hardworking students.
We had a few students from V.A.S.T.
volunteer at the Elders conference in

early March. Thank you to Rachel
Mickey, Marisa Sutherland and Wes
Webber for coming out and helping our
elders feel very welcome. We also took e
busload of V.A.S.T. students to the
Friendship Centers Annual Career Day.
Girls Project has been working on their
An and Design blankets, which will be
also displayed, at the Spring Festival.
Students are all busy over here crunching
down on getting courses to graduate or
complete grades by the end of the year.

I

First Nations

9 1st

Diane Gallic

Paf mine,

Report Cards

Semester

This is the first year ADSS has offered
this course and it proved to be very
successful. The course is focused on
Nuuchah-nulth culture and lots of hands
on projects. The attendance in the class
was very
nt. The students had in
guest speaker such as Ben David,
Margaret Eaton, Julia Lucas, and Stan
Lucas Sr. The students made drums and
painted their own designs on them. The
students were able to take the drums
home.

hunch

refreshment set up tables & displays,
as well as hosts to Weet our guests.
Please encourage your children to see
Angie Miller, Margaret Paton or Mrs.
Mallon in the Career Center. This event
is open to all of Port Alberni
Community. There will be displays in
the gym as well as performances in the
auditorium and refreshments available
in the gym at 500 P.M. Come out and
support S.D. 70's students First Nations
students.
Student Recognition
I would Like to proudly acknowledge
the following student who achieved a
grade point average of 3 or better and
who didn't have any C-'s or NI's on
their report cards. Grade 12 Honor Roll
students: Vincent Brockman, Josh Dick,
Leanne Diewold Ryan Prechette and
Rachel Tebbun; Grade 9 Rachel
Moloney and Chris Sowden; Grade 10
Josh Deakin, Christine Douglas,
Michelle Gallic and Kristen Jansen and
Curtis Sowden; Grade 9 Daniel
Ambrose, Mike Grant and Danielle

.

Upcoming Events
ADSS will be the host school for the 2nd
annual First Nations Festival. Students
from our school will be able to obtain
volunteer service hours by signing up in
the career center. Two Auden. will be
doing the master of ccremom duties as
well students can
up to prepare the

Interim report cards have gone out at
the end of the week April 7 & 8. They
did not go out to all homes. Teachers
sent reports out to parents or guardians
of student whom they were
erred
about Please contact Angie Muller.
Margaret Eaton or Darcy McKay if you
have any questions.

Graduation
If you area parent or guardian of a
grade 12 students end are
eared
about where they are in their graduation
plan, please call Margaret Eaton, Darcy
McKay or Angie Miller and we can
find that information for you. Your
student needs 52 credits. They need to
complete work experience and
volunteer service hours as welly
complete and present their portfolio.

cr

Non -Insured Health Benefits
Program - N I H B

Phone: 250-283 -2639
Phone: 250-723 -2135 ext 110

Jeannette Watts
Lisa Sam
Melanie Broker
Matilda Watts

I

The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people affected by their
residential school experience or Ilse experience of others. Arc are survivors of
residential schools too. We understand the issues and we have information that
might help. Just saying hello is a good place to start.
Give it a try. You can take your time. We care and we promise to listen.
General Information Line: 1- 800 -721 -0566 'rVebsite: www.irsss.ca

Bread of Life

WCGH

Two short films that were
produced by VAST students al

Do you need to talk?

All Regions
Lynne West
Ina hatcher

March 19 we held our 3rd First Nations
unity Dinner of the year.
The First Nations Steering Committee,
which consist of teachers, administrators
and support workers. Mrs Wilson's
Foods
& 12 classes prepare the
dinners. About 80 parents, families and
students attended this dinner. The
purpose of the dinners is to invite First
Nations
Families to come to ADSS and feel
comfortable about being here. We also
recognize students who have achieved
academic or extra-curricular
achievement The dinners are also a time
to share information about what is
happening at our school. The First
Nations students of ADSS help in
preparing, setting up and clean up. At
this dinner we recognized 10 students
who had participated in school sports
teams. The students were, Chris Sowden,
Curtis Sowden, Mike Grant, Kaytlen
Lucas, Jon Joe, Chad McCarthy, Will
Ambrose. Lily Kohle, Michelle Gallic,
and Juliann Hamilton.

41'1;1

Phone: 250-332 -5289

Phone:
Phone:
Phone:
Phone

First Nations Community Dinners

1- 866 -925 -4419
(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Are you a survivor of residential schools?
Are you an intergenerational survivor?

Phone 250.0.2112 (mes:Thurs)
Phone 250-7614274

1

y

Medical Supplies and Equipment Program
Specific Medical Supplies and Equipment are available to registered First Nations &
Inuit for personal use when all of the following criteria are noel:
The item is on the N1H13 Medical Supplies & Equipment List;
Prior approval, if required, is granted by NIHB;
The item is not available to clients through other federal, provincial or other
third party plan; and
The benefit is supplied by a recognized pharmacy or medical supply &
equipment provider.
The following process for obtaining Prior Approval is currently in place:
Client received prescription from authorized prescriber
Client is assessed for medical equipment supplies by health professional
Health professional prepares assessment results and recommends supplies &
equipment
Client takes assessment to provider and selects products
Medical Supplies & Equipment provider completes paperwork (outlining client
info, benefits requested & costs) & faxes request, assessment and prescription
to NIHB for Prior Approval
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch - (FMHB) reviews request and determines
eligibility bored on program guidelines
If necessary, NIHB refers request to Medical Consultant for professional
opinion on medical requirements
NIHB faxes letter confirming benefits approved to Medical Supplies and
Equipment provider
Client receives supplies/equipment and sign form bottoming receipt of
product
Provider completes claims form & mails to claims payer for payment
Questions or queries may be addressed though your community health centre
(Community Health Representative- CHR), First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
@) 1 -800 -317 -7878, or NTC CHS NIHB Program Department @ I- 888 -4074888
locally fa: 724 -5757.
Any denials may be addressed by an appeal process, contact the above offices for
further information
Submitted by 0. Clues. CD - NTC CHS NINB Department Coordinator
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Are you or a family member
in the hospital?

a

patient

7fyou would like to see one of us remember you have to ask for on and
we can assist you with the following:
Assist with discharge planning
Work with our
unity for clear communication and ease of discharge
Be an advocate on your behalf
Explain healthcare issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay
Access N.1.H.B. as needed
Available Monday -Friday 'ran 3:30pm

-

Port Alberni, BC
Ina Seitcher, First Nation

Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723 -2135 ext1109
Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 830 -6961
Victoria, BC
Christine Atkins,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 370 -8847
Pager- 413-6124

Vancouver, BC
David Clellam in
Fist Nation Advocate
Ph (604) 875 -3440
Nanette. BC
Santana Rose
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1- 250 753 -6578
pager # 716 4001

Port Hardy RC
Beth Stow
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1-250 949 3440
Pager# (250)949 -5219
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ADSS First Nations News

Indian Residential School Survivors Society
National Survivors Support Line

Central Region
Mary Mc Keogh
Christine Cocky
Lynne West (temp)

So far we will be making drums painting
them and displaying at the Festival.
We've had Stanley Lucas come in and
talk about the making of awns Tat
Twos& brought his drum in and talked
about the history of Nuuchah-nulth song
and dance.

-

a

Tseshaht First Nation Health and Social Services

Looking through different glasses
Skill building to move into the workforce
"Looking through different glasses" was
four day workshop hosted by Tseshaht
Pint Nation Health and Social Services
to provide their membership the
opportunity to enhance their Life skills
and work towards independence and
living a healthier lifestyle.
This evolved from Roles and
Responsibilities Workshop held last year,
"it was a huge understanding for us and
our people that do not want to be on
social assistance" said Gail Gus. Over
the years policy has changed and Social
Assistance in the city has more
guidelines, limitations and people are
mandated to attend training.
Gina, Gail, and Molly, gave the
mandated trainings new twist as it
needed to be positive and up lining. VI
Gold & Associates teamed up with the
dynamic trio to create a workshop that
included empowerment, self-esteem,
developing a personal networking and

job finding
To dream past the bridge is to best
support people in their job aspirations

and to work anywhere they want, said
Gail. everyone worked hard I was
amazed at the amount of participation
and group work that was done, said
Michael b. McCarthy.
Also we had a participant go through a
dynamic makeover, The Alberni School
of Cosmetology gave our volunteer a
new hair cut, and style, makeup, and
some etiquette education "I feel anxious
and nervous" said Rosy Taylor. She also
cadged a complete "Business" outfit to
assist on her `job pursuing journey'.
Gail Gus recommends this workshop
for the other Nuu Chah Nulth Nations
as she says it is very powerful and life
enhancing. She said give her a can she
will provide further details and assist
other Bands as to how to access
funding.

a
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We must take action to

Successful Life Management and
Healthy Relationships Workshops
By: Irrer August NTC Huupiistulth
(Helping Each Other) Worker
A Celebration of Life dinner and
longhouse ceremony happened on
March Tote to acknowledge ten people
for participating in a recent nine week
Life Management Healthy Relationships
Workshop series hosted by Tseshaht
First Nation.
Funding for these weekly workshops
was made available for the prevention
of family violence; and to make it
possible for individuals and couples to
improve their communication and
coping skills during difficult times. The
funding made it feasible for child
minding to be offered each week so
parents could access this unique
opportunity to explore healthy
relationships in a safe and confidential

l

Many thanks go out to Niki Robinson,
currently a North Island College student
in the Early Childhood Education
program, for taking time from the
demands of her studies to show up and
watch the children.
Further thanks go out to Ray Snitcher.

NTC Kan -us Counsellor for cultural
teachings and a rattle making workshop.

RCMP Constable Ron Stenger was also

yrokelf

a
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FAMILY TIES HEALTHY BABIES PROGRAM
Family Ties is a program that offers information and support to help you have the
healthiest baby possible. Weekly drop -ìn sessions provide topics and guest speakers
of interest to families. Everything from nutrition to childbirth to adjusting to
parenthood to infant massage. We are open to your ideas tool
In Uclueleb
Where?
Family Ties, Dar sort's Plaza, #4 -1620 Peninsula Road
When?
Tuesdays from 10:30 am to 1200 pm
How?
Drop in or can:
Margaret Morrison, Outreach Counselor @ 726-2224 or
Kelly !habit. Public Health Nurse @ 725 -2172
In Tenure
Where?
Coastal Family Place, 265 First Street, Tofino
When?
Thursdays from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
How?
Drop in or call: Laurie Hannah, Outreach Counsellor, 725 -2172 Local 2

Nuu- chah -nulth SE® Trauma Counselling
All Beginner and Intermediate Nuu chalt-ninth

SEA Trauma Trainees are
invited to attend a two day refresher session being held in each region.
The two day sessions will include case consultations, study sessions and
personal healing sessions. The two day session is intended to support the
training in Nuu-chah -nulth and to continue to support team building and

worker wellness.

Please ensure to register early só we can prepare. Travel expenses are the

Il

reduce our cancer risk
Never has there been a better time to get
sertous about case« prevention. Today,
the Canadian Cane Society released
their annual Cancer Statistics,
demonstrating that our cancer rates have
named similar from year to ear, but
due primarily to our aging population,
the numbers of people suffering from
this disease continues to increase. In liC
alone, this you 19,300 people will he
diagnosed with cancer and 8,700 people
will die of this disease. This compares
with, on estimate, 18,900 people
diagnosed last year and some 8,500 who
died.
At the Canadian Cancer Society we
know most people don't know the half of
at least 50% of cancers can be
prevented through healthy living and
policies that protect the public. While the
BC government has blast initiative in
cancer prevention, more must be done.
Cancer
the liC economy over $t.7
billion. year. "I am encouraged to see

The Canadian Cancer Society calling for
5% allocation of the provincial health
budget for chronic disease prevention
measures," says Perry Kendall,
Provincial Health Officer "An increase
in resources will enable work to be done
in communities to reduce the impact of
many chronic diseases, including

"Cancer prevention is key. What many
people still don't realize is that the
incidence of cancer is linked to factors
that people can change such as tobacco
unhealthy diet, obesity and lack of
physical activity: it never loo late to
stsn." says Barbara
rb
Kaminsky. CEO of
the Canadian ('amen Society, BC and
Yukon Division.
Tobacco remains the Reding MIMIC of
pincer death
According to the 2005 Canadian Cancer
Society Cancer Statistics, lung cancer
remains the leading cause of cancer

I
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resource to detail the legal consequences
when domestic violence goes too farce
Dong Sam, Tseshaht Youth worker was
also a guest co- facilitator and added
tremendously to our learning and
timbering the importance of laughter
to balance out anger in our family
interactions. Th
Thank you to the local toy
lending library for letting our group
borrow a variety of toys to provide a
makeshift weekly daycare for the
children.
The participants wanted to see the
weekly group continue, as Gail K. Gus,
Me Tseshaht Family Support Worker has
since found funding to keep the group
going. We will continue to, for the
month of April (no group on April 21) on
a drop -in basis to recruit interest and
commitment to begin another 10 week
series beginning May 5th, 2005.
Life Management on Thursday evenings
6:30-8:30 @ Tseshaht Treaty Office is a
confidential and supportive opportunity
for singles and couples to improve their

communication skills, conflict resolution
and increase cultural knowledge for a
healthier self and relationships. To
register, call Gail K. tiro @ 724 -1225 to
reserve you chance learn more about

responsibility of the individual or their first nation. If travel expenses are an
obstacle, please contact Louise Tatoosh.
April 25th and 26th
Port Alberni
May 24th and 25th
Tofino
June 20th and 21st
Tsaxana
Start time is 10:00 a.m. Meeting places to be determined. Personal Sessions
will be available the morning after the two day session.
Deadline for registration is Friday, April 1st, 2005. Please contact Louise
Tatoosh, Teechuktl Supervisor, at 724-5757 or toll free at 1- 888 -407 -1888.
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death for both men and women;
outstripping both breast cancer and
prostate cancer. "The true damage of
tobacco use is yet to be seen. While we
have slowly seen reductions in lung
cancer incidence and mortality rates
among men. the lung cancer epidemic
in women has not yet reached its peak,"
emphasizes Kaminsky. "We are
particularly concerned that in teenage
girls, ages 1. -19, 20% of them are
smokers; higher than their male pers."
In 2005, it is estimated that 19,000
Canadians will die from lung cancer.
While lung cancer mortality rates are
lower in Western Canada than in the
Eastern Provinces, in British Columbia
2,300 people will die this year from
lung cancer.
Unhealthy choices are a powerful

deter inapt of cancer risk
Kaminsky also notes that while virtually
everyone knows about the link between
tobacco use and cancer, there is
mounting evidence that eating well,
keeping physically active and staying at
a healthy body weight can help prevent
many types of cancers.
Studies have shown that a majority of
British Colombians do not eat the
recommended amounts of vegetables
and fruits and arc at an unhealthy body
weight. While the Canadian Cancer
Society advocates that people eat a
minimum of 5 serving of vegetables and
fruits day and engage in at least 30
minutes of physical activity on most
the. also emphasize that there is a
need for government policies that make
healthy choices the easy choices when
British Colombians live, work and play.
"Clearly, there needs to he a greater
investment in caner prevention,"
continues Kaminsky. "Working together,
we can help reduce the numbers of
people living and dying from cancer:'

c;;

By Jeannette Watts

for HaShilth -Sa

Kim Rai

Teechuktl (Mental Health) Supervisor
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, BC VOY 7M2

Central Region Huupiistulth
(Prevention) Worker
151 First Street

Telephone: 250- 724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 888-407 -4888
Fax: 250- '21 -weal
Confidential Fax: 250-724-6678
E-mail: Itatoosh @nunehahnulth.org

J'net August
Southern Region Huupiistulth
(Prevention) Worker
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni. BC VOY 7M2

helpful information.
Asa masc.! have witnessed how easy
it is for people to be taking several
different medications and not knowing
how they might interact with each other.
-

As a nurse, I have witnessed
how easy it is for people to be
taking several different
medications and not knowing
how they might interact with
each other.

I. Ask your doctor to review all
the medications that you are
on once a year.
2. You can also ask your nurse
to assist with this review.

hearts

Telephone: 250 -724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 888-407-4888
Cellular: 250- 720 -1325
Fax: 250 -723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 250- 724-6678
E -mail: :august,/ uuchahnulth.arg

Andrew Kerr
Northern Region Huupiistulth
(Prevention) Worker
NTC Northern Region Office
100 Ouwatin Road

haul.. BC
PO. Box 428
Gold River, BC vor
Telephone: 250.283 -2012
Fax: 250- 283 -2122
e -mail: endikee@nunhahnulth.org

acharleson @nuuchahnulih.am

Bella Fred
NMI) Clerk
Non -lasured Health Benefits for
Psychological Counselling and
Substance Abuse Treatment

Mission Road
PO. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
5001

Telephone: 250 -724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 888 -407 -4888
Confidential Fax: 250. 724 -6678
E-mail: bella@nuuchahnadth.org

Keep your medications in a
safe place out of reach of
others.
4. Know why you are taking a
medication! Ask for
additional information about
the medication from the
5.

pharmacist.
If you arc worried about a
possible side affect from a
medication, ask your doctor
Or your nurse as soon ere
possible.

6.

Ask your doctor and nurse
what else you can do in
addition to the medication to
help with your health.

g

Please check out this wcbsitc for farther
information about the program that has
been on CBC radio.

work

Risk Factors
Gender

Family History
High Blood Pressure
High Blood Cholesterol
Diabetes
Obesity and Overweight
Smoking
Physical Inactivity
Stress
Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuss- shah -ninth Community Health Nurse.

-Anita Charleson

E -mail:

i

1

fiiisteaek Shilth -üs Teech -Mesa (Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Age

N.T.C. Nursing Updates/Schedules:
CENTRAL REGION'

Mary McKeogh

-

Ila Springs Cove

every Tuesday, otherwise at the Ile Twin

Health Clinic.

Chris Curley - Tla-o- qui -aht plus one day per week focus on Sex Education and
Prevention of Sexually Transmitted Diseases for all Nuu -chah -nulth communities.
Lynne West is currently filling in for the Ahousahl nursing services.
SOUTHERN REGION:
Penny Cowan - Penny is at the Bread of Life on Monday and Wednesday mornings.
Penny is at Hupacasath Tuesdays.
Annet Muller Home Care Nurse for the Southern Region and Community Nurse for
Uchucklesaht will be making community visits as needed for client assessment and

ten
Jody Vos continues to provide services to Tseshaht and Huu- ay-aht (Thursdays).
Lie Thorns. continues to provide en ices to Ditidaht and Knee -Was.
Ina Stitcher -- First Nation Advocate Nunc Hours: 7:00am - 3:30pm @ West Coast
General Hospital. Phone: 723 -2135 ext. 1109

NORTHERN REGION:
Moira Havelka - is providing nursing services in the community of Tswana very
Tuesday and Thursday, otherwise she can be reached at the Gold River Clinic. This
lis

RSING PROGRAM

subject to change according to meetings, workshops ere.

1

Cancer Prevention Month
April s the Canadian Cancer Society's
Cancer Prevention Month. While m -roll
cancer mortality rates are decreasing, it
estimated that one in three Canadians
will develop cancer in his or her

Kaminsky. That is why the Canadian
Cancer Society's Cancer Prevention
Month is so important "People in
communities throughout British
Columbia, who arc suffering with
cancer, have aloe to rely on our
programs and services," continues
Kaminsky. "Many people know us for
our ogoing funding of cancer
research. However, we also offer ledges
for people who travel for their cancer
related treatment, peer support groups,
camps for children with can
volunteer driver program andmany
more
us. A donation to the
Canadian Caner Society makes a
positive difference."
During Cancer Prevention Month, learn
about the steps you can take to reduce
your cancer risk and make Ovum. part
of your life.

lifetime.
Most people don't know the half of it;
at least 50%

3.

Even nurses and other health care
providers find themselves in similar
situations of too many different
prescriptions and sometimes this can
make you very sick!
Some tips to help
void taking
prescription medications that might have
harmful interactions could include:

P.O. Box 278
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 25H- 725 -3367
Toll Free: 1- 866 -901 -3367
Cellular: 250. 726 -5370
Fax: 250- 725 -2158
E-mail: kimrai@nuuchahnulth.00g

West Coast First s anion: (counsellor
151 First Sheet
P.O. Box 278
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250- 725 -4470
Cellular: 250. 726 -5422
Fax: 250- 725 -2158

41111.11111

was listening to a program about
prescription drugs and the Elderly that
has been on CBC Radio recently. I
hope that a lot of people listened to this
program because it had a lot of very
1

t:

a

NUU -CTfáH -NULTH
Awareness of the Dangers
involved with Prescription Drugs

TiieTaq'k (Mental Health) Contact Numbers
Louise Tatoosh

Ì:'1

k'

Page
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of cancers

can be

prevented. -The reality is British
Columhians can take steps to reduce
their cancer risk." says Barham
Kaminsky, CEO for the Canadian
Cancer Society. BC and Yukon Division.
"We have made great advances in recent
years in
understanding of cancer,
and the step individuals can take to
prevent ìt. We can all make choices to
reduce our cancer risk; from improved
nutrition and physical activity to the
el mina10, of tobacco products. Make it
a point to take the stairwell at work and
to eat well

throughout the day;
or perhaps
can
toss a ball with.
friend and then toss
a salad for dinner.

A month
specifically
dedicated to cancer
prevention will
help us educate
people throughout
BC on what they
an do to reduce
their cancer ask."

In April, the
Canadian Cancer
Society releases
their annual Cancer
Statistics. Foul
published in 1987,
his publication
provides a
comprehensive
account of the
incidence and
mortality of the
most common
types of cancer by
age. sex, and

i= or

m itory.
"Our cancer rates
may quite similar
from year to year,
but due primarily to
t

our aging
population, the
umbers of people
suffering from this
disease continues to
crc

says

Life Manaemefl
Submitted by

NTC

I

Teechuktl Program
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ACCEPTANCE
BOUNDARIES
CHALLENGES

NON- VIOLENCE
PATIENCE
PLAYFUL

CLARIFICATION

PRAYER

COMMITMENT
COMMUNICATION

PRIORITIES
RESPECT

CONSIDERATION

SPIRITUALITY

CULTURE

KINDNESS
NEGOTIATION

TEACHINGS
TIME -OUT
UNDERSTANDING

* PRE -NATAL DROP IN With Liz Thomsen
Every Monday, 1:30pm 3,30pm. Immunization clinic every Monday from
10:00am to 12:00 pro. Prenatal drop in every Monday from 2:00 to 3:00 pm.

-

A partnership between the Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing
Program and the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. For more info, please contact:
*

NINYAKS -HA

-

Delavina @ 723 -8281

HEALTH EDUCATION DROP -IN With Liz Thomsen
Every Thursday, 2:30pm - 3:30pm
*

Knee watts Hose, 3435 4th Avenue, Port Alberni Friendship Centre
For more into, please contact: Deiavina @ 723 -8281
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Birthdays and Congratulations

"

--

We would li

1

day
Mom.

Happy 33rd Annactsan- to Cyril &
Georgina Livingstone on April 25th.
From your family in Pon Albente :1

are

our daughter

Anita Jack on May 7th- You're one of
our favorite! We Love you daughter!!
Love your mom and dad.
Happy Birthday to our great
grandson Moses on May 7th, We love

you! Love your great grandmother
Margaret and grandfather Leo.
Happy Birthday to our 19
on May Illy!!!

daughter Lillian Jack
I
You're one of our favorite!!
Hee bee we have 4 favorite daughters!
Love mom and dad.
Happy Anniversary to our son
Henry Jack and daughter -in -law Natalie
on May mill!! We love you!! Love
your mom and dad.
Happy Belated Birthday to my
sister in law /Auntie Alfredo Charlie &
my nieco rosin Shan, Bav ice e e a
big a I I wow. You are definitely
growing up. On March 29th & 30, hope
you both had a good birthday & many
more to eons. (Getting old there
hahahhah .what now 411 Love

you- AAAAAUUUUuunteme
Stephanie, Lì1 Edgar, Na & Chad.
A Big Happy Birthday to our
grandmother & great grandmother
Rhoda "Happy Birthday Grandma)! it
was so great to see you. we all love you
you need to come lo Seattle again &
spend time & get away, you are the
greatest & (will come to visit you
back hone soon. Love you Grandma.
Luv Stephanie, Lil Edgar, Na & Chad.
Happy 18th Binhday to my
mealcousin Ash (Courtney Ashley
Charlie) on May 14th. just reminder
-

14%

new
babe to

Lose Christian and Nathan

Charlie.
wonderful day! Just wanted you to

know that I'm thinking of you today!
Anita lack.

April 18th -Happy Birthday to
my beautiful sister April lack -Johnson!
Hì Sis!! I hope you hose great day
... holy sis you're getting up there eh!?
Lucky I wool catch up to you! Hee
bee. Love you lots! Love your
'younger' sir, Anita.

April loll!

Happy Birthday to
my sweet sweet niece Felice Martina
Harry!!! Have a great day! I love you
lots' Love you aunt Anita.

May 19

- Happy Birthday to

the best MOM ever Margaret lack!
Mom you mean the world to me! Thank
you for being the world's greatest
mother! I love and miss you mom.
Love Anita.

May 71h- Happy Birthday to
the best birthday present I ever got on
my hinhday, MOSES JACK! We love
and miss you handsome! See you on

Love your grandma Anita,
grandpa Darryl, and uncle Trevor.
29114
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we are going to have cake & ice cream
so come on over wee will take you
swimming or bowling or ice skating. so
In time know what you want to
do.aloghtno l didn't forget your
birthday. of course you don't' let any of

forget. so I hope you have a Happy
Birthday Ash. & you will definitely have
any more to come. ak love you. luv
your Annuuuunntie .) Steph & your
cousins Edgar, Na & Chad.
us

April 12th -Happy Sweet 16th
Birthday pro my gorgeous son Trevor
Anthony Jack! I love you with all my
heart my son!! Love your mom Anita.

April

for the

April

Birthday to
rey cue Kathy Jules!! I hope you have a
17111- Happy

!We would

like)

very
'special
hippy Slh
birds*" to our little

May

11h

- Happy-Birthday

sister Lillian Rose Jack. I love you sir!
Many, many, oh many more to come!
Hee bee. I look forward pro seeing you in
Ahousaht!
Happy 3rd birthday. to Lucile
Anita Maria Titian, you beautiful gal.
We love you so much vino. Love, hugs
& kisses: Auntie Irene, Uncle Eddie, and
cousins Nancy Titian, Dorianna,
Clarence & Paul Smith.
Happy 5th Birthday to laden
Frank on April hobo is in California.
we love you Jordyn have a good day
love your family.
April 10 Happy Birthday to
our grandson Dean McKay. We are so
proud of you. Keep up the good work in
school. From grandpa Vince, Granny
Charlotte.
April 30 Happy Birthday to
r older bro Ikon McKay. From your
bra Edison and sir Justice Thomas.
Happy Birthday to Joanne in
Ucluelet on April 7. Love Melanie F. in
Pon.
Happy Birthday to my uncle
I

-

-

April 17th. You're
wing up an
fast benne. you're

nappy
3rthday to

\alhan & Ice Watts.._

-
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Dave
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Doris Robinson - April 24th
happy birthday on your BIG special
day!!! Hope you have a great day, and
decided not to inn away! It has been
great laving you pan of my life
growing up 11'm still growing up!) you
have a special place in my heart! Love
you lots, with big hugs. Mel Charlie Sheldon
Touchie

April 18th -April Johnsonhappy birthday to you my rasa sir. hope
Ron spoils you.love from your sir tidy
rose mith.i have no idea how old you
are so happy 19th Inn.
I would also like to send
Birthday wishes out to My Nephew
Dwayne Chance Amos on April 3rd. My
Auntie Chris Jules on April 7th. My
Nephew Trevor on April 12th. My Godmother Tess Hansen on April 15th. My
Sis Kathy Jules on April 17th. My
grandson Gabrielle Jules *chuck Jules
son) April 18th. My

Nephew Nicholas "Happy 5th Birthday"
on April 20th, My Handsome Nephew
Henry lack Jr a Happy 20th Birthday on
April 23rd. My Niece Stacey Hansen on
April 26th. My friend Dennis John on
April 28th. My Niece Felicia Harry on
April 30th.
Happy Mother's Day to all
Mother's of the Ucluelet First Nation,
may you have a relaxing and pampered
day with you and your family! From,
Home.
Happy belated birthday to

your
cousins David, Nathan &

-
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would like to send out a very
special happy sweet 16th birthday
wishes to our daughter Stephanie
Vanessa Ann Wilson on Mhy 17th. We
loye you babe! We are so pand of all '
the changes you have made over the
past little while. There is so much you
can do, and
am proud that you are able
to see that yourself. Best wishes and
hugs. Mom & Dad
1

1

Happy sweet 16th to our sister
Stephanie on May 171h_ Love & kisses.
Your sisters - Raven & Chinon & your
baby ham - Logan.
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Sway

wary
(Melissa
Tale). Oh,
me loo! On

r

1111%
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We'd like to wish two great guys a very
happy birthday. To uncle Edmond

April 21.
Luv you
forever.
Melanie

Cedar Presentations

-

27th

Birthday to
my twin

Jo.

Grandma Books on April 15th. Lose
you lots grandma have a great day, from
your granddaughters Arianna, lenelle
and Natalie.
Happy belated birthday to Judy
Johnson on April 15. Love you lots
mom hope you have a great day. Love
Sarah (Andy), Martha (left), Rudy
(Cathy) and link George.
Happy Birthday to Matilda Joe
-April 17, my best buddy. Fawn Haley
Lucay- April 22, my niece. Doll Hayes
-April 26, my cousin. Clinton Charlie
May 4, my nephew. Corey Charlie
May 7, my nephew. Donna every body
talks about - May 13, my beautiful
daughter in law. Mary Short - May 14,
my cousin. Jessie Ray Bums - May 18,
my handsome son. Damian Maser May 23, my grandson. The best to all
of you love you all Doll Brans.
T.F.N.
Happy 40th Birthday to Al
Titian on April 26th. You didn't think
I'd forget did you?? All the best wishes
for you on your special day. Love
Denise.

Happy

Touchie on May kith and to our dad
Eugene kinky Touchie on May 8th.
Have a great day. We love you! From

F.

lemon & Chris.
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fist'
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!aid

Melissa.
Melanie cl
Renee.

She's

Luv
aunties
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Congmmlalions to Sarah Johnson and
Andy Cmppis of the arrival of your
beautiful baby girl Natalie Ann Clappis
Ikon I:51 pm on March 25.2005
Weight 91ós. We all have wand long
9 months 10
her tiny link face.

Coolidge.
yy01!o.m

4;Y

Lean & Joy.

our
nephew
Jordan

Ilappy Birthday to our uncle Vernon
Ross of Ucluelet on April 301h Love
from your Mum Annie. Dave. Dote Jr.

A nn

making us feel old. g
hobo!! We hope you
have an awesome day'! We love you so
much; can u so totally rock dude! Love
always, mom and dad -Jeannine and
Kevin.

Happy Birthday Crystal Mack
on April 12. Love Tam, lunar & Hunter.

mnE
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curie!

Congratulations
Andy
on your beautiful baby girl
Natalie born on March 25
and
congratulations to Rita and Ban
on your handsome baby hey
Hayden born on March 26.

Hugs and kisses from the

family

Lots

Ucluelet First Nation Band Members
Our next General Band Meeting is scheduled for
Monday, May 2, 2005 at 5 p.m. in the UFN Band Hall
(Located on Ittatsoo Reserve No. 1).
Snacks and coffee /tea will be served. If you would like
to receive a copy of the agenda prior to the meeting via
email please contact Suzanne at swilliams@ufn.ca
Hope to see you there!

Verson, Mr. Ross. From Deana and
your granddaughters Char, Leon & Joy
Happy Birthday Mr. Allan Dick
on April 28. From sir -in -law Deanna,
and nieces Char,

9?A

IludiJa, to Edward Ross

I

01.-1
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antra

(lurks.

till
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queen. lacnic
\clhnia Jacqueline
Adams
on

and ue

Harry Amos and Army Anon dahi n
are proud to announce their wedding
on May 11, 2005 al 3 p.m. at :Marina
Park in ('orne. All friend, and family
ore invited. RSVP. 1- 250 -338 -8435
pro

it

A'

great

It'.

Happy Birthday

.

lave

to aid a 27N birthday
Michael on April 'm.

I

of love

the Johnson family.

continued from page I I
David Garrick, anthropologist,
presenting CMT (culturally modified
trees): The Quiet Revolution on the
Coast.
Garrick told his audience that the
yellow cedar has disappeared in some
places and the supply of rd cedar is
dwindling in places like the lower
mainland. Garrick tans a CMT research
amp on Hansen Island in First Nations
territory near Alen Bay sine 1985.
During the early 1980'1 the island was
slated to be harvested in 30 cutblocks.
As the roads were going in
archaeologists with limited budgets
aced to gather information to save the
island. They were successful.

His findings there tell a story not only
of industrial form. management, but
also of!ae -cool
forestry management
n
by Firs Nations peoples.
In a cutblock from the 1970's he found
a fallen yellow cedar that he said the
forestry company wasted. Holding up a
slice of the tree measuring 5 or 6 inches

1

in diameter, he said he counted more
than 500 rings
His presentation went on to identifying
CMT's and their various purposes. He
talked about firewood cedar trees and
how our ancestors could hollow out a
tree, and through modification of the
cedar trees, could obtain materials to
build a fire in wet weather. This method
worked, he said, in a time when they
were stranded and all the gasoline and
Bic lighten they had failed
Another type of CMT is the hark peeled
tree. Through the study of these CMT's
scientists have learned that First
Nation's had a method for sustainable
bark harvests. They have found trees
that were harvested up to seven times,
and the tree continued to live. Over
seven generation, he said, the see
amount of hark came through this
method as would have come if the tree
had been fallen and all the bark taken.
The difference is the First Nation's
method allowed the tree to continue to

There was a firm, he said, when CMT's
were so plentiful that they were not
saved from forestry. With much of the
forest cover gone there are few CMT's
left. and what is there, Garrick suspects
forest companies and the provincial
government purposely neglected to
identify them as CMT's in the interest
of accommodating the logging industry.
Ile .sort on to describe evolving
government policies and the self-serving
changes in the definition of CMT by
forestry. professionals. "Despite
abundant evidence of First Nations use
of natural resources they continue to be
wiped out to keep the economy of BC
going," Garrick charged.
He concluded by saying the concept of
sustainable forestry is a myth, in his
opinion. Garrick has written a book
called !Shaped Cedars' but is no longer
M prim Ile loll one of the 1000 printed
copies with Humaywht for their library.

Michael Blackstock presenting Faces
in the Forest, Traditional Boundaries
Rlackstock, a member of Gitksan
Nation is an author, forester and
anthropologist His presentation dealt
with First Halloos access and use of
natural resources hods historically and in
present times. Ile also spoke of his
people's spiritual connection with nature;
stories that came from interviews with
mimeo( his beloved elders.
Water, said Blackatock, is not regarded
as alive in the world of science. Elders
have said otherwise, they say water is
living and has a spirit. It is the most
important connection between us and the
forest. "Water is the lifeblood, it
connects everything to everything else; if
you affect it you affect everything else,"
he explained.
"Water is
interest amongst
or all; it is a place to start talking about
how we are going to manage because
what's happening today is not
sustainable," Blacksmck explained.
Sharing the resources doesn't mean
giving up your culture or assimilating, he
laid, it is what me must do to sons
and evolve.
Blacksmck spoke of `traditional
ecological landscape' and how our
ancestors moved through, communicated
and harvested from the forest. He said
signs are everywhere; one only needs fe
follow common sere to find the signs.
You need to put yourselves in the place
of the ancestors and ask where I would
get fire wood from.
Part of his work involves finding and
identifying CMT's and, in an attempt to
tram the footpaths of his ancestors,
Blacksmck stumbled though the forest
and wound up in tall, stinging devils
club. He decided the ancestors probably
wouldn't go through there so he climbed
up hill and found old nails there.
What he means by `traditional
ecological landscape' he says is simply
that elders had management knowledge
and a keen reaped[ for the environment.
Their very survival depended on the

-
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In Memoriam - tafak "ap
Tommy Neil Bill
January 24, 1965 to April 18, 2003
It is lonely here without you.
We miss you more each day.
For life is not the same for us
Since you've been called away.
We will always remember
The way you looked,
The way you walked and smiled,
All the things you did for us,
We be with us all the while.
You always did your best,
Your heart was true and tender,
You lived your life for those you loved,
And those you loved will remember.

o

.p

We can hear you

singing

rid

`-o
al

We can see you

dancing
We see your

mile as you
Enjoy what you
loved most.

Love & Miss you
Mom, Arlene (Roily), Will

Denis (Limbed)

John George - April

11, 2000

It's been 5 long years already
And we miss you greatly.
You were a kind- hearted person
And we're all proud to have been
part of your life.
From family, friends and relatives

l

.
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health of the forest.
He admits he's practical and knows
logging will continue and needs to
continue. What must change, he
believes, ìs how it's done The cultural
and economic interests in forestry, he
says need to weave together.

Dan Savard, RUC Museum Photo

Archivist
Savard presented through slides historic
photos of cedar creations including
images of Nuu- chah- nulth -aht working

with cedar.
There were few photos taken of Nuu(both nulth people and places prior to
1900 because of the great amount of
effort and care it took to make
photographs. Photographers of mho
1800's had to use treated, glass plates for
film which were not only heavy but very
delicate to transport Besides their
and glass plates they needed to
Ming along all the required chemicals

portable darkroom.
Action photographs were impossible in
a time where the subject was required to
rand still for all seconds in order to
have their photograph taken. This is the
reason, Savard explained, everyone had
severe expressions on their faces.
The earliest photographs taken of Nuuchah -nulth communities were taken
and

a

during tours of inspection by the
Department of Indian Affairs in the Iate
I800's. The earliest community
photograph in the collection shows
Ahousaht in August 1866 and the cedar
long houses.
While the photo collection had little to
do with the topic of cedar some of the
bah -nulth
photos show clearly that
continued to dress in, travel in and live
in cedar well into the 1800's.

\

Harold Joe, Cowiehav Filmmaker
Joe says through filmmaking he
1muments the culture history and way

of life of aboriginal peoples from First
Nations perspective.
His next film will be a feature length
one on the history of cedar tree. Ile will
travel around the islands of RC's coast
too talk to First Nations elders about their
relationship with cedar.
His films such as `Wisdom of the
River' and 'Salmon People' can be
found in the education system or
purchased through the Cow whin Tribe.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Binh Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible You must complete the parental consent for Repsration Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will nerd to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currenely in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to he
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
titer you have t subsoil Iota of request Process also lakes 6 8
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Hau ay she and Tla -o -qui -alit. Contact these First Nations directly To have a
status card issued through NTC from these tom First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
cow mum,
-

-

-

k(

.

Ahousaht

ef#

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670-9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR lA0

Ditidaht First Nation
Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M8
1- 888 -745 -3366

-

hew

4.-

Ehattesaht

l- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesquiaht First Nation
Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

ew Tou Free 1- 866 -670 -1181

-

-

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

'

n
-

Ifea:'yu:'k'Ph' /Che:lk'iks7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250)332-5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

424

Sion iclmhl / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTRE
umber available for Tseshaht members (which also houses our membership and
Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for treaty updates
and Tribal bulletins call us (email eap@tseshabcaom) with your address. -8667244225. Hours of operation: Monday -Friday 8:15 a.m. 4:30 p.m. (Except
holidays). For more information contact us at (250) 724 -4229. or toll free at 1 -8661

-

7244229.

TLA- O- QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
If you are not receiving "Inside llaa+qui aht' newsletter please call your
address in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for important tribal magnets
you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss do Tla mom -aht First Nations, Box 18,
Tofino, B.C., VOR 2ZO. Phone: 250- 725 -2765, email cmosscisland.net
_

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada
without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non -Insured Health
Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover anyone who departs
Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have written authority from
them seating that they will cover you, and what they will cover. (Remember the
polo is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check it out to protect yourself
and your family). Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency they can and will help you! It is also understood that once you have departed
Canada and you change your mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is too
lac Intel policy insurance will not cover you outside the country if you try to
obtain insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and your family! Questions on
this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured Health Benefits
Program Coordinator (Robert Clare) 1- 888 -4074888 or 250 -724 -3232.
i

To ALI. TLA

O OLI -AHT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS

!Hello everyone I am working as the Indian Registry Administrator Mack up1
!would like to update my mailing list, may you please call it in to me al the office
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
(registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the
large birth certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and
'divorces I would like the proper certificates brought in so I can register them as
well.
Yes / do ruler status cards from my office in Onrt,nht
Any ovation, piruw call rare work 725-3233 let 725 -4233
]hank you. lime/ Curley (TFN IRA)
I

TO ALL UCLUELET FIRST NATION MEMBERSHIP
Hello everyone, I was recently hind as the band membership clerk, and the
membership committee along with myself would like to get the band list updated.
Are you and/or your children registered? If your newborn baby has not been
registered you will have to come in with a large birth certificate and register.
Remember when you are registered with the NTC office you have to register with
the band office as well Also if there arc any deaths, marriages or divorces we world
like the proper certificate brought in so that we can register those as well Please call
the band office toll free I- 866- 726-2488 if you need to contact me. Thank you
Christina Klotz, ck1_266. hobnail cool

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:
Please remember when you register your child(ren) with NTC you must
still register your children to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has
so if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership
papers as we administer our owns membership and only those people on
our list is Tseshaht. I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rode
Little or Mel Braker. Feel free to contact me at lisagallic(ashaw.ca or call me
at 1- 866 -7244229.

(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Important Notice to all Nuu chah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHIC, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Tla -o -qui aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Tofino. BC. VOR 2Z0

Reference:

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 7244385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1
1

Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medial
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months;

Uchueklesaht Tribe

and

(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

b.

Once the child reaches year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies: drugs: dental: and
optical.

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Career Opportunities

Open to anyone interested in learning more about Tseshaht history. 5000
Mission Rd. - Cinch: -alit House/ Tseshaht Treaty office. We have a toll free

I

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card.
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance at
post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes 6 -R weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Sun the process immediately!
Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Questions
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert Chien, CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

q "i- cah -ta -rats

-

Interpreter and Interpreter-in-Training

Hesquiaht First Nation Office Manager.

The Raincoast Interpretive Centre (RIC), Tofino, B.0

Purpose: To actively support and uphold Hesquiaht First Nation's seated Mission and
Statement of Goals and Principals. The purpose of this position is to manage smif on
a day to day basis, delegating administrative and other work to ensure effective Tribal
operations.
Relationships: The Office Manager is under the general supervision of the Director
of Tribal Operations. This position will have daily contact with staff, community
members, Hereditary Chiefs, Chief Councillor. and Councillors. External contacts
include outside agencies, businesses, representatives from the Nuu chah ninth Tribal
Council, and from various Nuu drab ninth communes.
it

Summer interpreters work with RIC staff to develop and deliver interpretive and
educational programs about the natural environment, communities and cultures of
the most coast
Qualifications (Interpreter paddock Ilia- scemdary education (or equivalent) in a
relevant field, knowledge of the environment and communities of the Clayoquot
region. and proven ability to deliver educational programs to audiences of all ages.
First aid is an asset. The Interpre a -in- Training is a capacity- building position open
to an individual interested in developing knowledge and skills in this field.
Both positions are full-time through the summer. Some evening and weekend work
will be required.
to funding restrictions, applicants must be between 15 and 30
years old and be enrolled lull -time in a recognized secondary or post -secondary
education program. We thank all candidates for their Interest; however, only
individuals selected for interviews will be contacted.
Note: Availability of this position is subject to final approval of funding.
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Send
e
applications by May 2, 2005 to the RES Hiring
mm
P.O. Box 815, Torino. B.C. VOR 2Z0 or
reso island .net For more information call 725 -2560.

WestCoast Career Centre opens in new location
By David Btochar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

hA

e

Port Alberni - The WestCoast
Career Centre opened its new
location last week, at 4805 -B
Mar Street in Pon Alberni,
behind Zellers and next to
Sears.
"The WestCoast career Centre
is for unemployed and underemployed people to polish
their job search skills and
successfully find employment.
The center, which was located
at the Alberni Mall for the past
decade, also has a location at
Davison Plaza in Ucluelet. and
does outreach workshops in
small communities throughout
thew
coast.
"We do outreach programs to
numerous First Nations
and were
looking to get more involved

:

Specific Responsibiliti es:
Provide leadership and manage the administrative support function dare Hesquiaht
First Nations administrative office by ensuring that work is handled on a priority basis
and completed inn timely manner; check work for accuracy, correct English usage,
completeness, and compliance with instructions;
Plan and schedule ofat staff work assignments;
Ensuring that reception and telephone services are provided;
Keep inventory of all office equipment, (mailman. and supplies;
Ovvxre leases of office egmpm
includi nngg copiers, fax machines, postage meters
,

eue:
Keep all office ,Nuipmenl (Xerox. fax, postage meter, typewriters, etc) well serviced,
and oversee any required maintenance and repairs;
Responsible for the purchasing of office supplies, equipment, literature, and software
packages:
To coordinate other meetings, workshops, conferences at the direction of the Director of
Tribal Operations;
Assist in preparation of budget for the administrative department, and to manager
relevant office budgets as required,
To oversee the maintenance of personnel database including timesheets, holiday and
sickness records in accordance with Hesquiaht Human Resource Policy;
Ensure training period provided to all adminis0arien staff (form pmcedures, computer,
etc); also developing training schedule including organizing venues, trainers, and
Supervise the management and maintenance of all repairs to the office complex,
including overseeing building safety and evacuation procedures;
Keep informed and upland. present and future methods and technology for
maintaining an efficient office;
o office staff meetings weekly or as needed;
Conduct an annual employee evaluation:
Provide backup to the administrative support
as requited;
Keep accurate cords oral! office keys issued to existing slaw and also record of when
keys or cards are rvrumed:
Order olliso supplies and equipment and keep purchase order records for all Program

Amin ìn projects needing extra work
Research. compile. and analyze data for special projects and various reports including
findings and recommendations,
Handle difficult inquiries, problem situations, and confidenipal matters, cg.: suppliers

--

*-

in those aras." said H II 1oy Masop.
-Nor can facilitate workshops on resume

development marketing yourself,
finding appropriate job creation
programs, and informing people about
the services available to people," she
said.
The WestCoast Comer posts all
Vancouver Island jobs at their offices,
and offers computer workshops, labour
market information and classes,

employment counseling services, and
many other services for free.
Funded by the Government of Canada,
the Centre has 14 staff members who are
ready to acne you. "Preen much
anything you could need or want to
know about finding job. you'll find it
here," said Masson.
The WestCoast Career Coiner. open
Monday to Friday, from 8:30 am to 4:30
Prat

Upcoming Events in the Nuu- chah -nulth Southern Region:
For more details call .Poet August Huapiistalth Worker 720 -1325
Hupacasath First Nations Career Fair Thursday, April 21, 2005 @ new
Hupacasath House of Gathering off Beaver Creek Road. There will be a fantastic
selection of speakers, role models, workshops, information tables and door prizes.
9:30 -3:30 (Volunteer needed to help set-up and clean -up) for more details go to
HEN website @ troy l Ictus nM(n
Free Caring for our children: Traditional Nuu- chah -nulth Parenting and
Information Workshop for current and potential foster parents. April 25 -26, 2005
@Tseshaht Treaty Office 9:00-3:00 Hosted by Tseshaht Health and Human
Service A The Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents
Snacks and lunch provided
It's not too late to join the Tuesday weekly free family sign -language class @
Tseshaht Treaty Once 6:30-7:30

Life Management Workshop series beginning May 5th -June 301h, 2005. This
is a weekly confidential, supportive and cultural opportunity to improve self/
relationships. Child- minding is available. Call Gail K. Gus @ 724 -1225 to
register.
Weekly Hupacasath Kuunitu (Backbone) Women's Circle on Wednesday's @
new Hupacasath House of Gathering, Noon -3 pm. Everyone Welcome- toys for
kids.
Recruiting interest in forming teams for upcoming TEN canoe challenge May
long- weekend. Tseshaht, lieu- ay -aht, Uchucklesaht & Hupacasath members call
$500 entry
1'ná August @ 720 -1325 if you want to organize a team and
fee.

fund..

and chem.
Maintain confidentiality on all mattes relating to the affairs of the Hesquiaht First
Nation;
Perform other duties and responsibilities as nece.. y M the performance of the position
and as assigned by the Director of Tribal Operations.
Only those short listed will be contacted for an Interview.
Deadline for application is May 27, 2005@ 4:30 p.m.
Resumes may be faxed to the Personnel Committee c/o (250) 270 -1102 or
mailed to: hesquiahtmembership @alberai.net.

Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper
is seeking a highly motivated
advertising sales representative.
This short -term, renewable contract position involves a generous
commission rate.
Applicants should own a reliable vehicle, and possess a clean driving
record. Sales experience is an asset.
If interested contact Ha- Shilth -Sa Manager / Editor David Wiwchar
at (250) 724-5757 or e-mail Wiwchar as nuuchahnulth.org

Summer Student Employment/ Youth Program
The Nuu -chap -nulth Employment and Training Board has seta date to receive NETB
Application form proposal requests for crating summer employment jobs for
students. The jobs created do not include finds from your local Human Resource
Skills Development Canada program fords.
The suggested requests will be for crating up to;
Two (02) summer jobs, each job to be eight weeks or
Three (03) summer jobs, each job to be six weeks at $ 8.00 Hr.
The submitted request is to include a description the summer job activities/ duties,
proposed start date and supervision of the student..
The deadline date for the above program proposals are to be submitted to and be

dived

at the NTC: NETB office, by closing, is,

April 29th, 2005

Any NETB applications relieved after the above noted date will not be considered
for funding at the next NETB meeting, May 26111, 2005.
A BCR is to be submitted with your application's.
Should you have any questions, please call me, or Arlene Bill at (250) 724-5757.
Sincerely, lack Cook, NETB Program Coordinator

h
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Happy Birthday to bay oldest Girl
Magdalene Rosa Marie "Birdie" Frank on
April 16th. Birdie there are so many
things I wanted for you as I watched you
grow into your own life, so many wishes
for you are in my heart on your birthday, I
-se you the pride that comes with the
knowing where you are from and the peace
that comes with knowing who you are.
wish you summit to face challenges with
confidence and wisdom to choose your
battles carefully, I wish you sateefaction of
seeing you pals achieved and true
rem that is born or Ample things,
work well dune, friends well loved,
moments aught and cherished and my
biggest wish is that you will always
remember how much you are loved
because you are beautiful lady, and am so
proud you are mine. Birdie mew always
being the kind of daughter every parent
dreams of A source of pride for out whole
family, every since you were a little girl,
mew had a special gift for caring and
acting thoughtfully and now you're all
grown up, with a family or your Own, your
loving touch still shows in all you bell
shines through m the home you have made
and in your strength and wisdom Amin!!
the special things that make you "you".
This hone) been an easy time for all of us,
bur love has seen m through allot. and I
knot it can seem Ihm this lon l want to
say thank you Birdie for always been there
for your line sister Margo & Kara- Anna
and your little Brothers Eric and James, I
can see the lose and admiration when they
talk about you. I believe with all my hear)
that then is nothing in this world we can't
handle as long as we have each other,
Freddy and you both have been so
supportive to our family. if it wasn't for
you
u, being so Car away from home
would have been much harder, As long as
11

1

Special Thank You to Communities
& Services Providers
On April 8th and yth, 2005 the West
Coast Service Integration Project held a
Family Services Foram as well as a
Family Services Fait at the Tin -Wis Best
Western in Torino.

Both events went amazing! We had
great tom out for both of these day!
Thank you to everyone who was able to

we have love, I know in my heart Out our
lose is strong enough and wise enough to
with stand anything life brings our way and
though things may not be easy what we
share is important and not to let tough
toes

sellers.

Daughter, Niece, Sis, Cuz Tiff Star and
Paul Frank to on their Wedding
Announcement of their Big Day!! We
are so PROUD of the two of them. They
have a great relationship with each other.
Paul Frank Jr, who is from Ahousaht
Tribe, paddled with his family ìv ehopits (canoes) all the way, way up north to
Kyuquot Reserve to ask for Stares hand
M marriage. It
was such an Awesome, fine sunny day to
paddle up to Kyuquot It sure was
exciting to hear when they were getting
closer and closer to our village. You
could hear people on VHF's letting
everyone know where the cha -pits
When they made their entrance intothe
bay, they went to Walter's Island, which
is right across the reserve. While we
were waiting for them to come across,
sitting on the front porch we could hear
them singing native songs, man they
sounded awesome. It was so touching,
knowing that there was a young man on
one of those cha -pits coming over soon
to ask for our Niece
hand in marriage. They waited for the
right time to make their way across, we
seed Happy Tears watching them as they
got closer to the beach in front of the
home where we had Starr hiding, she
couldn't be seen until the moment
arrived. can't tell you enough how
1

o

More

of all of us. (love you

and believe we can make it through this
together, Birdie I always think of what
your lime brother James said to me on the
phone around the first week we were down
here in California. 'Mom jug look up at
the star and think of me, you'll see me In
lime son, we're not
your dream:

kips,:

that far from each other in your brother's
min
eyes. My wish came true
you April 16th 1980 Magdalene RoseMarie Era.1 love you so much.
Remember Birdie when you and your older
Mother and Margo were younger, how
guys where thinking of all the nicknames
you guys were given, your older brother
and Margo had quiet a bit and your Mother
said "Birdie you were born with fie
nickname "aitìe" Because he gave you
that name, even before you were born, you
sat there fora long time trying so hard to
Mink of nickname than you hollered
"Bird- Lumps" Auntie Vain calls me
"Biro- lumps." You take care of yourself
Birdie, and you let everyone do what they
want to do
you on your day, it is your
special day, that's when Rod gave you to
e. Love always and forever you mom
(Karen Adams), and your little sister
Margo, John and lordyn Frances down
here in
Parma and up therein Canada
your uncle Freddy, Your Brothers Nicholas
&James Adams, Raymond Michael and
your baby sister Kara. Anna Adams. Ps
thank you for the beautiful memories you
shared within when you and your little
family came down to California and thank
you for taking us to Disney land!

Jack Family Potlatch
Scheduled for May 7, 2005 has been postponed.
Due to the recent loss in our family we are rescheduling our party to
September 24, 2005 at the Tsaxana Gym (iy 10:00 a,m.
Sorry for the inconvenience. We'll see you all there.

All descendants of John Smith and Cecelia Thompson

wholly

it

attend either or both day! Special thanks
to the Wiekaninnish Elementary Dance
Group as well as the Maagmsiis
Elementary Cultural Dance group who

knocked us off our feet with their
performances.
If you were unable to attend but would
like more information on thin please feel
free to contact myself, or Nosne Messer
at P.O. Box 160. Uclucict, BC. VOR
3330 ear phone 726 -2343-

MEMORIAL POTLATCH
The House of the Late Saiyatchapis (Chuck Sam),
we invite you to Maht -Mans Gym, SATURDAY MAY 14TH 2005 10:00 am
Tb honour the lives of family:
Saiyatchapis, Harry Sam, Dakkata Rain McFarlane.

ADAM FRED MEMORIAL POTLATCH
A fast for our family, friends and ask that each of you join us to remember our young
man for who we all knew him. On September 17th, 2005 at the Maht Malts Gym,
beginning at 10:00 a.m. We will close the doors to hold our opening ceremonies; we
will then serve lunch at 12:00 noon. If you have any further questions regarding this
feast. please feel free to contact one of the following family members: Gina Pearson
(mom) al 723 -4727, or Darken Walls (grandma) 724 -0873, or lone Watts (auntie)
722 4-4987, or Alfred Fred (father) at 723 -2042, Marie Johnny (Duncan) 746 -8445
grandma, granny Fork IAl00 Bay) 974 -2485, or Deane Wedhams, aunt, 974 -5472.

Rocky Kano-pit Titian
invites you to a feast on October let, 2005 at the T-bird Hall in Ahousaht.
Following dinner Rocky will give names to the great grandchildren of his
late parents, Ambrose and Margaret Titian.

Please come out and support Hazel & Susan Cook's Trip to
Argentina & Brazil, Jan. 14 - 29, 2006 and the training trip to
Montana April 27 - May 2, 2005 with the Women's Native Indian

Football Association.

silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
WANTED., I m looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons, Call 723 -7134.
FOR SAI E: Carvings Ira sale: coffee
table hips. clocks, plaques, 6" totems,
canoes, leave message for Charlie Mickey
at 724 -8609 or ere Box 40, Zcballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
FOR SAI F' Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741.1622.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Manhole Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250)72,9519,
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Co. msg. For Steve and slag
John at 604 -833 -3645 or do 8141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call Bruce
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
ss iort
it
oll E - Sandra
Howard, hImmohaht Cedar Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats, and
Roses for Sale. Min Negotiable. Barter
or Trade. Ph: 250- 283 -7628I

Classifieds
continued
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rings, braceleu, pendants, and stone
Poings by Gideon Smith, Sales - this
(ear till year-end spend $150 on silver
jewelry and gel 50 % off on next item.
Order, over 5150 can be delivered as
far as Port Alberni to Victoria and
ampbell Riser with a SIS delivery
charge, Phone 250751 NO.

House of Win -Choy
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Reprezent Designs
First Nations Graphks. Specializing in
Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All
Sizes).

add. novae

All types of Native Graphics.

SPEAKING OUT ABOUT
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL,
I

LES SAM

.6

C arraTRR+'('T1ION

how they RESPECT and know who
tar is and where she comes from - a
Chiefs family. They are also doing
everything they can to accommodate the
people for the Big Day, April 30th, 2005.
Kleco! Mom! Again Ahousaht tribe,
Clunk Ha-enum, Mrs. April Johnson,
daughter of toe & Margaret lack of
Kyuquot, BC.

BOMB. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720.2211.

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork and
painting l4 years experience. Experienced,
certified welder on -site. Marcel Donvard.
723 -1033.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger has. Auto, runs great, $5500 oho
723 -2308.

FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 cod ton crew
cal, on propane. 52500. 735 -0831.
FOR SALE': 190 Acura Integra. limo
many mods to lis( $11íN1. 73007 83
1

Willard.
FOR SALE, -1997 Ford Aerostar Van,
Very good condition, has been cared
fur and used sparingly. Call 1- 360 -6452019 evenings after 6:30 pm. Elizabeth

Little Parker.

A

Ì

F/R.3T1STiF
FIRST

Auto Loans Made Easy!

alist
Apply on -Ors: rnm.firdñepama.oam

or Call:

1

-866- 387 -7837
M'hllle

BOAT FOR SALE 092 - 25 loot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck,
adjusurht5
mama bracket tandem
gals ma d trailer. St9,900 withal engine,
529,900 with 2001 - 225 Mare Optima&

Call Roger Franccur 723.4005
MAT FOR WE: M V Ropo - no license.
n' fiberglass.
Ex-freezer troller. Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years old.
llarold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SAI F -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order, Call Robed Johnson Sr.
(250) 724 -0799.
FOR SAI T: Area "G" Al Troll License
37,5 I, Cuomo Louie Hank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ah
M Administration Oars at 250.
670 -9563,
FOR SATE: New and Used Ilarelay Sound

4wkeye Nets. (250)923-9864.
WANTED' 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V

Call Now! Celeste Jacke, Imo 604 -9282157 or Email:
ladybrave05@hounail.com

n

abortgüwl Felshiatn

do your

dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal.
CARS - TRUCKS - RUS -

1

RO. loe

Cm lawnit ton

AulolnolIve
D &M AU'l'OCLEAN: "Will

-mail:nrmek(u-hotmail.com.
ROSE AMBROSE: na.kct weaving,
Antra basks:. headband.. oases sc.
Ala stach 723-2116

a

to
be a pan of such

pima wonderful and
i
special memory that
"'t
is going to stay with
all of use -EVER
-,and EVER. We have
never seen
something done that
way. only heard
about how they did
that in our great,
great grandparents
day, and to be right there when its
happening, that's something else! Elmo'
Kleco
Paul Frank Jr and tribe for sharing that
very special moment of your life with all
of us even including us in what you are
doing with your lives, yesterday, today,
tomorrow, 4- evert! We will cherish it
forever in our hearts. You both have
been taught well by your parents,
grandparents, and great grandparents. We
are looking forward to this day to spend
with you and all of our relations.
Lil "Star is Ha -cuum, her dear mother is
Lillian Jack and he father is Felix Harry.
Lillian is the daughter of Lm &
Margaret Jack. Margaret lack is the
daughter of the Dearest Late Emil &
Sophie Isles- the Chiefs of Kyuquot. It
is so Awesome of the Ahomaht people

Deadline Feh. 28th
Please Submit all entries to:
Maureen Touchie, Po Box 699, Delimits
BC, VOR3A0
pos SAI ,L Native designed jewellery,

NOO'1KA -1R1 COLD & SILVLa:

Loonie Toonie - April 22, 2005
Hupacasath House of Gathering, 6 p.m.
Lots of goodies, come and have fun!

Awesome it felt to

(41,

Smith (Sternbeck)
family reunion on July 2 J &4 in Neah

Bay. There are limited
hotel rooms available: however, these need to be reamed ASAP.
Please RSVP Josephine George @ 250 -724 -2976 or Aunt Clan @ 306-645 -2096,

There will be

CLASSIFIED

1st Prize $500.00,

In order to prepare for this event we are respectfully requesting that all grads
RSVP I -800- 238 -2933, please ask for Sue, Marie or Kelly. Billeting is also
available.

am a Tofino -based photographer and
Ile
'th very goad hi t ry £

working respectfully with native people
-I use my work to help native people
speak out I am working on a project
about how residential school has
of ec ed your communities. This
project will he shown internationally,
and will help to tell the world what
happened. I will be interviewing and
photographing Nuu -chub -nulth people
through May and June. If you feel that
your fife has been affected by
residential school system (whether or
not you actually attended the school)
and would like your voice to be heard,
please contact me Jackie Windh,
d is !FIJI]
250 -726 -8946.

t,

lolayags lames Swan, AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings,
and carvings, teen customize oaten)
P.O , 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - V00.1 All
home (250) 670.2434 all (2501 7315304. www.ahousahmntvean.atm
wiheyealbem', e

Ben cDautd
alo-ra,wRs

t.Umikwant

Cool enne Anal

tlrd -BUürm-nus

bA.pYpr...rr
Cedu

Pon 41ban, BC.

Java

Vovat

MO, 7246831

Mar.

r.r

TRADITTIMIAL DUGOUT CANON

041.Anav corma

George C. John Jr.
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PRICED TO SELL.

T,S,G TRACKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates, Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver.
Need something transported or towed?
TranspnrVmove furniture. fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your beat, canoe or
travel trailer towed or moved. By the km
and by the hour. Cell 250 720.5290.

Jhintla Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and C'onslìalions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at
724-2313.

NUMCHA/I -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics
for meetings, research projects, personal
use. Hourly rates, Phone Hang Lucas at
724 2313.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights, 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME coil kleco.
Edward Tatcosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR
-

TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the knowing!
O ine demonstration. /alder teach
basket weaving, carving. painting, etc.
We also need cultural entertainment.
Contact Darks Erickson at 724 -5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Cartadian Red
liana Certified First Aid Instructors
lavem and Alex frank are available to
each First Aid to your group, once. or
cornmunity. Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.
SW FFPS'S CLEANING SERVICES:
Samantha Gus: Need some Cleaning
done' Don't have enough time? Good
Call 723 -7645 or lave a message
724-2763. Windows, dishes.
vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, etc.
(d,s.

e

Custodial/ Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping! home making

edified and Foal safe,
El FGA1T ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATRRINC
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson (ì,

AL & JO- ANNE'S CLEANING
,SERVICES: The most reasonable rates!
Call AI or )mana (250) 723 -7291.

-7149.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Nitinaht Lake Motel. Now open year
round. For reservation and other
information call 250- 745 -3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Port Alberni, B.C.

283

724 -1594.

FOR SALE: 25' Hoyliner powered by 350
Cleo with Volvo leg. Excellent condition.
S11,000. 735 -0833.
MISSING
30 HP Yamaha.
Any
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward!

-

WANTED: Bost Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear oath. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone

- 723 -9894,

FOR SATE: Combination killed Troll
endow Pacific Cruiser. Phone 728-3519
I

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

724 -520,

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250)
7241225 or toll free I -868- 724 -1225.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tteshaht Band Office. lOcO Mission
Road, Port Alberni Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724 -1225.

FOR SAI F: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Sin 5 -7. 724 -3049.
FOR SALT: Custom bunt food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink. water pump, and
lots

Mange

l

owner. 56500, oho. 724-

A.

4383.

WANTED: Serge, Sewing Machine to
buy. Please call 724 -4987

WOOD FOR SALE: S80 per cord.
Leave

a

message for Ken (u: 720.3555.

FOR SALE; TREK 800 Unisex Mountain
Bike. brand new condition (oval 3 times).
Blue and Silver. kickstand and back
wheel -rack included. 5350.00. Call 7243420.
FOR SALE: 4 12' x 9' pool robing
years old 52001. 728 -3537.
FOR RENT: Equipment for paver point
and OVO presentations. Pnrjertrtr and
Screen. By the hour or day. Ieptwit
required.'lelephrmc: 250- 724 -520.

WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHE, TER:
For Ahead Women and their Children an
call 24 hours loll fro. 1- 877-726 -2020,
PORT AI BERN, TRANSITIO 9
boos : ('all 724 -22-^3 or call the
nearest
rest local shelter or crisis center.

LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1234,

MASUD: N'('ti

women enjoin my
fnnmstic Mary Kay team, Parfet way to
invest in a Mme based burners.
inn Rosake
Coll me for tame
Brown (- 385 -9406 or email
msaleeb 61(uexcite.etan
F N ¢AI F.: ('rib, S50 o.ho. and
highchair 540 o.ho. both like new
Phrase 250- 723 -1257,
FOR SAI.F: 1100 motorized what chair,
with adjustable air scot. Brand new Maury
decay., ImbueS451í1 cvdxa is randy apple
Value is Sotald wane S3010 IJrot. phone
Terry !o 250 741 -1622. Nanaimo.11 C
FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in
Torino 5695.0500 Series Inquiries Call
725 -3448 OR 7254329 ask for Steve or
Cindy Dennis.

inf

rC

,..

PROFESSIONAL. available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Cirelesdgetrea W Canoe Journeys.
Contract or 511-tome wait*. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen Tonne (5250- 726 -7369 or 7265505,

VOY 7M9.

MR MARTIN THE MAGICIAN:

is

now taking bookings for all entertainment
purposes, 250- 995 -2942.

IIIJ1 All t

inn

Princeton
1993 Mobile Home 2 Bedroom, plus
12618 ft. addition, Located al Sproat Laker
Mobile Home Park Can be relocated. It
aPpninlmenl only, NO AGENTS! Phone:
14

1.

home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
Ihome:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

Fishing Boat, Sol Top, (Mourne Eagle,
Hourston, etch Call Dale or Barb ee 250 -

for more info.

a.i
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Attention Nuu Club Nulth Artists
Hitmmsoo Forest Logo Contest

1998 -99 Core Training Reunion
April 30 @ 3 pm @ the Tsaxana Gym

1

Hello. I would like to congratulate Our

Arts

Community Events

Klecko's - kekoo

April

-

BAY CONVENIENCE

STORE: Open year round. Stot ergs
available. 726 -8306.
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
day, week or
has rooms to rent, by
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent For more information
phone 723 -6511,
R. FRED & ASSOCIATES - media
specialists. Professional quality
video, website
publishing services,
development, accessibility for disabilities,
contract
sting & business development
Call Randy Fred at (250)741 -0153.
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Garage Sale May 14, 2005
8:00 a,m, - 1:00 p.m. 3940 Johnston
St. Hansen Hall. Post Alberni

FOUND: Black jacket at the Ahousaht
NIT' hasty planning meeting Nov. 8 -9.
Call Mike Warts to identify and claim
724.5757.
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A NEW GIFT STORE IN TOFINO
WILL BE OPENING SOON ... At this
time, we are looking for local artists from
the area to sell trek artwork in this store.
For further information, feel free to contact
Roberta Tom (if 725 -2235 or Cindy Dennis
@, 725-1279.
FOR SAI F. Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & sweatpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 2042480

FOR SALE: Beadwork N titan McKa),
Cedar bark soak by Sheryl. Table top flower
amngemen0, weddings with cedar taws.

mat,

09
Casings by Russell Tale, trusts,
Nwcholt-ou11h bask. of all wombs Cholwe
(

arrow. Cal

723 -2776 .723-0287.
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BUSINESS PROFILE: CINDY DENNIS

NEWS

Entrepreneur, Business Woman, Wife, Mother and Coach
dive company and we
stayed to raise our
children. Nanaimo has
INN
good schools and lots
'
of activities. After we
bought Duffin Cove in
April 1996 we divided
our time.'
So how do you balance
two homes, two
businesses with a third
on the way, four
1
children, a nineteen year old marriage,
volunteer work,
professional
development and a
personal life? 'Well, I
couldn't have done it
alone,' Cindy laughs, 'it
took all of us Steve, the
kids and I, to commit to Cindy and daughter Megan at Seaside Adventures
She also stresses the importance of good
this and pitch in to make it work.'
job
descriptions and a solid operating
And even before this Cindy credits her
parents for her upbringing and solid work policy. 'That way everyone knows what
ethic and her brothers and sisters for their to do, how to do it and what is expected
of them,' she says.
support. 'I talk to my family just about
She also emphasizes fairness, 'the rules
every day, ` she says, 'my father taught
in
our business apply to everyone
me that my children and Steve come first,
including our children and one of them
I can always hire someone to look after
has had to learn that the hard way,' she
the store.' That is one of the reasons that
smiles.
good staff is very important to Cindy.
2005 will see Cindy and Steve updating
'Good core staff allows you time,' she
says, 'for example Dave, the Duffin Cove and tightening their staff policies to
increase efficiency and effectiveness and
manager used to work for Steve's diving
to reflect their growth and industry
operation; he's been with us a long time
changes.
and he's never let us down.'
So how do you get past the hard times
when things don't go right, people let
you down and/or you find yourself
feeling over whelmed? Cindy
emphasizes common sense, ' I bring my
life experiences to the business,' she
says, 'along with patience, consistency
and a good dose of humour. I teach my
children as well as my staff to accept
responsibilities and that their actions
cause reactions - blaming the next
person is not an acceptable excuse.'
'I've been working since I was seven
years
old, our father taught us to be
11
independent
and that it is the strength
Pe
inside of you that counts; I try to teach
I
the same things to my children.'
Cindy graduated from high school and
took a Business Management course at
t
Malaspina University College. 'The
business plan I wrote for my final grade
was the same one I used to purchase
Duffin Cove,' she laughs, 'I had to take
time off school to go to the bank to sign
the papers.'
Cindy and Steve didn't approach NEDC
Cindy Dennis with husband Steve, and children Megan, Angie, Natalie, and Stevie

The first thing you notice about Cindy
Dennis is her enthusiasm - for her
businesses, her family, basketball and her
community - and then her quiet
determination.
Cindy is one of the seven children of
Louie and Eva Frank and grew up in
Ahousaht with her four sisters, two
brothers and many cousins.
Athletic from a young age, Cindy's
favourite sport is still basketball, a love
she has passed to her own children.
Cindy credits sports for teaching her
teamwork, conflict resolution and
organization. 'A winning team isn't
about one person,' she says, 'it's about
learning how to play together, drawing
on each others strengths and winning or
losing with a good spirit.' These are the
same values that she has brought to her
businesses and that have helped her
succeed and grow in a competitive
industry.
Cindy and her husband Steve Dennis
divide their time between Nanaimo and
Tofino. Tofino is where they own and
operate Duffin Cove Resort and Seaside
Adventures. It is also where Cindy is in
the final stages of her newest project,
'Local Motion,' an intemet coffee shop
featuring the work of local artists and
due to open by April 30, 2005.
Nanaimo is where they have lived for
the past 16 gears and where their
children have and still are attending
school. 'We moved there for Steve's
business,' she says, ' he was partners in a
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ATTENTION
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
BUSINESSES:

FINAL NOTICE
FOR YOUR

FREE
ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITY
NEDC is currently creating an
Aboriginal Business Directory
and would like to include all
Nuu -chah -nulth businesses,
large and small.
Please send your business
information including a
current phone number to the
NEDC main office no later
than April 29, 2005.
If you require an application
form or other assistance please
contact: Caledonia Fred @
(250) 724 -3131 or by email to:

caledonia@nuuchahnulth.org
initially, 'We had the wrong idea about i
NEDC,' she says, 'we thought it just
gave grants and we wanted to do it on
our own. Andy Amos is the person
who suggested we visit NEDC, he told
us about the loan programs, and so we
decided to give it a try; that was about
ten years ago.'
She continues, 'today we have a good
working relationship; NEDC has helped
us a lot. They are very supportive and
offer excellent direction and contact
information. We've also found they're
especially effective for expansion and
start-up projects.'
'It's also good to see NEDC's on going
support for youth entrepreneurship and
business development,' Cindy says, 'it
would be really great if their youth
conference became more accessible to
our kids like maybe hosting it in
Tofino or Ahousaht.'
'I enjoy having my own business for
the security it offers my family and the
opportunities it offers my children to
both gain work experience and have
access to full -time employment.'
Cindy offers, ' for others considering
entrepreneurship I would say, make
sure you love what you're doing, do
your homework and then go for it.'
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Nuü-cha -nulth Economic Development Corporation
(250) 724 -3131

www.nedc.info

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah-nulth Tribes and Tribal members
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